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Activists

Average Student

Does the power of student activists scare administrators? Maybe. See page 6.

Whitney corners three drunks
and a coed and gets the whole
story on the student body. See
page 2.
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Afro-Clubs
Organized

Explain Services

NSA Officials Meet With
Administrators, Students

A trend among Negroes in
colleges to rebel against interracial conformity and reject
white guidance was outlined
Monday in a national magazine.
Writing in the current issue of
Look, Ernest Dunbar, a Look
senior editor, cited "the birth of
'Afro' or all-black clubs and
societies" as a manifestation of
black militancy on campus.
Dunbar defined the change in
these terms:
"Time was when the occasional Negro accepted at an Ivy
League school...worked fanatically to become what he imagined was a proper college
gentleman.
"Today, a new breed of black
cat is tearing up white campuses, poking holes in some
ivy-covered notions about integration and tracking Watts and
Newark into the fastidious
halls..."
The "Afro" clubs serve as a
focal point for black students'
views, cultural activities, and
efforts to influence the college
administration.
Factors which give rise to
these clubs, wrote Dunbar, include the growing number of
ghetto-bred and other Negroes
in prestige colleges; a new desire "to invest their energies in
the black communities"; a
recognition of black values,
and—specifically at strife-torn
Berkeley—a tendency to "avoid
white advisers."
While some schools do not
permit organizations to discriminate on a basis of race, he
pointed out, the content of meetings — including phrases like
"my black brothers"—discourages curious whites from joining.
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By DONO'BRIANT
Managing Editor

Autumn Comes To The Blue Ridge

SFU Will Stage Protest
At Alabama Game
By Richard Harpootlian
Staff Writer
Clemson's isolation from
demonstrators and protesters
is apparently about to end.
The demonstrators and protesters, The Tiger learned Tuesday, will be Clemson students,
The Students for a Free University (SFU) decided in their
second meeting Tuesday to organize a protest concerning
freshman football tickets for
the Clemson-Alabama game,
Oct. 28.

Cooper To Speak
On Existentialism

Several hundred freshmen received general admission tickets due to a miscalculation by
the Athletic Department on the
number of tickets needed for the
student body.

Recognition by the Student
Senate and the administration
will allow the group to use
Clemson facilities.

"NSA is in a good position
to help Clemson since your
school is in a transitional stage
from military college to university," said Teddy O'Toole,
an Executive Vice President of
the National Student Association.
O'Toole, speaking to a group
of student leaders and administrators here Monday, said
that the NSA has many programs that would be beneficial
to Clemson.

biggest problems facing administrators and students today."
"If a student who enters Clemson doesn't succomb to stress,
he will make it, "said Dean Cox.
In addition to the grants for
the study of student stress and
for faculty evaluation, NSA offers many other benefits.
NSA has an Alliance for
Campus Talent, a booking
agency, that secures big-name
bands and top talent at wholesale prices. City College of Xew
York saved $2000 on one
band.

"For instance, several schools
have received federal grants for
use in teacher-course evaluaAllen Handel, Director of Sertion," said O'Toole. "Some
schools have received as much vices for NSA, said that there
as $500 to run critical self- were student films available at
analyses of their faculty and a very low cost for the university. These films are of excellent
courses."
quality, he said, and have won
"Grants for stress and en- several awards.
vironmental studies are also
available," said O'Toole.
IN ADDITION to these
services, there is also a student
WALTER COX, Vice-presi- life-insurance service which
dent for Student Affairs, agreed provides life insurance for stuthat student stress is one of the dents for $20 a year, a travel

The SF U protest will consist
of placards, pins, posters, and
leaflets to be distributed at the
Thursday night pep rally before the game.

The Drifters and the Platters
will perform at Clemson next
weekend as the CDA presents
"Beat 'Bama Blowout."
The Drifters will perform
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. on Friday and the Platters will perform from 8-12 p.m. on Saturday, both groups in the Clemson dining hall.
Known for "Under the
Boardwalk," "Save the Last
Dance for Me," the Drifters will
also be singing such hits as
"Baby, What I Mean," "On
Broadway," and "Up on the
Roof."
Admission will be $4.50 per
couple for the Drifters, $5 per
couple for the Platters or $8
block. Tickets will be on sale
in the dining hall at the noonday and evening meals.
The "Beat 'Bama Blowout"
is an added dance weekend to
the three scheduled for this semester.
Coats and ties are required
for both dances.

Tm the first one to say 'Let's
abolish in loci parentis, but the
students run to the administration whenever they get into
trouble," said Cox.
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(Continued on page 3)
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Czech Orchestra
The Czech Philharmonic Orchestra will present ■
| a concert at 8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 26, in the Field 1
| House.
This concert will be the first in the current |
: Clemson Concert Series presented by the Fine
j Arts Committee.
Admission will be by student ID-cards or indi! vidual tickets on sale at the door for $2.50. \

Dr. John Cooper, one of the South's leading theologians, will give a lecture at Clemson University,
Oct. 25 at 4:30 p.m. in Hardin Hall auditorium.

'Bama
Blowout

COX CONTINUED by saying that although students ask
for more responsibility and less
interference from the administration informulating their programs, they are not ready for
this yet.

JOHN DICKERSON, President of the Student Senate,
asked O'Toole if the National
Student Association had solved
its internal problems.
"The NSA has not been having as many problems as the
press would lead one to believe," said O'Toole. "After the
C. I. A. (Central Intelligence
Agency) controversy, there
were some factions who wanted
to abolish the NSA completely
and start over."
"The Students for a Democratic Society is one group that
was in the XSA and decided
that we were too conservative
for them," said O'Toole. "As
a matter of fact, the SDS started a counter-congress at the
regular NSA Congress in August. We even gave them the fa-

The Appeals Court of Clemson University has
granted Mrs. Cathy McNeight a retrial.
The court ruled Wednesday night that Mrs. McNeight "was not properly notified of her rights
and the courses of action she could possibly take
as outlined in...the Student Regulations...."
Mrs. McNeight was convicted last week of wearing slacks to class without the permission of her
professors and of wearing slacks to the canteen
before 7 p.m.
No date has been set for the retrial.

Each student, for slightly less
than $10 in his Activities and
Maintenance Fee, is given a reserved seat at each home football game.
The student has the option to
buy a guest ticket plus admission to all athletic events except the spring game.

The SFU is conducting research concerning the possible
impeachment of at least four
members of the Clemson student high court, The Tiger also
Dr. Cooper, head of the phi- Tuesday.
losophy department at Newberry College, will speak on
According to SFU members,
"Kierkegaard and Existential- the impeachment is to be based
ism". His appearance is the on supposed statements confirst in a series of philosophy cerning the opening of courts
lectures sponsored by the de- at Clemson made by high court
partment of social sciences.
members during elections last
spring.
A native of Charleston, Dr.
Cooper is a graduate of the
The Clemson student courts
University of South Carolina, thus far have been closed.
and received his master's and
Controversial speakers will
doctoral degrees from the Uni- be sought by the SFU to speak
versity of Chicago's school of at Clemson. Matthew Perry,
Christian theology. He was or- chief legal counsel for the
dained in the Lutheran Church NAACP, was mentioned as a
in America in 1958. Dr. Cooper possible choice.
is the author of over thirty magSFU chairman Frank Edler,
azine articles, seventy-five
poems, and three books. Two commenting on the Student Senmore of his books are now be- ate Speakers Bureau bill, said,
"The veto clause should be
ing published.
omitted from the bill."
Dr. Cooper is a member of
"If the administration is
several notable organizations
including the American Civil afraid that a speaker will put
Liberties Union and Phi Beta thoughts in the students'
Kappa. He is listed in "Who's minds, then the university has
Who in the South and Wouth- minds, then the university
east," "The Directory of Ameri- has failed as an educational incan Scholars," and "The Di- stitution, " Edler added.
rectory of American PhilosoThe SFU is not a recognized
phers".
student organization, but Edler
The lecture will be open to said that he plans to present
all students, faculty and in- their constitution before the Stuterested persons.
dent Senate next week.

service for students who wish to
work or travel abroad, an information service for student
government, and a national
student discount system.
" These services are fine, "said
Dean Cox, "but they should be
developed on a local level first.
Of course it doesn't hurt to have
a national perspective."

Guitar Concert
Witchcraft

Players Will Present
'The Crucible" Tonight
Witchcraft is the subject of
the Clemson Players production tonight at 8 p.m. in the
Food Industries Auditorium of
Arthur Miller's tragedy "The
Crucible."
The play, to be performed
again tomorrow, Monday and
Tuesday nights, is an exciting
and moving drama of major
importance concerning the
Salem witchcraft trials.
Playwright Miller thoroughly researched courthouse records in Salem to authoritate
his background for "The Cru-

cible". He says that each character in the play took a similar
role in the action in Salem.
"The Crucible" first opened in
New York in 1953. This account of mass hysteria became
highly controversial at the time
because of the analogy to the
McCarthy hearings.
The play won the Antoninette
Perry Prize (the "Tony") and
the Donaldson Award, an
honor bestowed by the vote of
all Broadway theatrical people.
The cast for the Clemson
Players' production includes

Cathy Caskey, Bob Dotson,
LaVerne Williams, Sue Conley, Marian Langford, Debbie
Barker, Will Ginn, Kitty Rule,
and Barbara Hudgens.
Others are Bruce Pinto,
Laura Pratt, Jack Reed, Ralph
Ellenburg, Helen Bunch, Dave
Dutt, Ted Claiborne, King
Thackston, Durwood Stinson,
Charles Hatchell, Charlotte LeHecka, and Bob Oliver.
Mr. John DuVal is the director, Andy Crow is the student director, and Ted Claiborne is the production manager.

On Monday, October 23 at 8 p.m., Mr. Ireland
; Regnier will present a concert of guitar music at
I the YMCA. All Clemson University students and f
: faculty members will be admitted free.
Mr. Regnier is a painter in his own right as well j
| as an art instructor in the Clemson University 1
School of Architecture.

Poetry Reading
Mr. Robert Wallace, associate professor of English at Western Reserve University, will give a read- ;
I ing from his poetry at 4 p.m. October 25, in room |
101 of the Physics building.
Mr. Wallace is a graduate of Harvard (summa j
cum laude) and Cambridge University (Honors).
| He has published two volumes of poetry, Views j
I From a Ferris Wheel and Ungainly Things (fall |
I 1967). His poems have appeared in Poetry and;
in many leading magazines.

Apathy Is Evident At Forum
By BILL EVANS
Staff Writer

Open Forum
The apathy of the Clemson student reached its peak here Monday
night. A grand total of 15 students and four student government leaders were present. Does this mean none of the students have any complaints? (Photo by Littlejohn)

The student government's
first open forum Monday night
attracted 15 students and four
student government leaders.
John Dickerson, president of
the Student Senate; Gordon Edgin, attorney general; Dave
Merry, student body secretary
and Jeff Lapin, student body
treasurer, heard complaints on
the Central Dance Association,
Tiger, High Court and Alabama football tickets.
Also present at the open
forum was Allen Handall, a
representative of the National
Student Association.
The first complaint to be
brought to the Open Forum
concerned the CDA. Richard H.
Kapp presented the opinion
that the real controversy about
the CDA is over its refusal to
contract a variety of bands for
CDA dances. He felt that there
appeared to be little attempt on
the part of the CDA to try to
find any variety in the nine
bands which were booked for
Rat Hop.
Kapp proposed that either
the CDA be altered, or that it
be done away with altogether.

Dave Merry answered Kapp
Kapp felt that there is a need
to do away with "the de facto by stating that the CDA must
fraternity" which he felt existed not, if it can continue to exist,
in the CDA. He also felt that lose money. He said that itwas
the power of the chairman of the decision of the CDA to conthe CDA to choose the bands tract "soul" bands because they
should be given to the whole seemed to be the most popular type of band.
CDA.
Kapp suggested that instead
"If you want to change the
of the present CDA, a Senate CDA, the best way to do it is
committee be established to or- from the inside," Dave Merry
ganize dances at Clemson.
said. He felt that apathy exists
He presented, as an alterna- at Clemson, which makes the
tive to the present ticket system, CDA's job more difficult.
an additional charge to be
John Dickerson said that
placed on the Student Activities Kapp's suggestion on the fee for
Fee. He stated that a charge of CDA dances would be referred
ten to fifteen dollars would in- to the judiciary committee of
sure a working capital of $60,- the Senate for study.
000 to $90,000 per year, over
Robert Whitney voiced anthe present amount of approxi- other complaint, this one conmately $50,000.
cerning High Court. He said
This, he pointed out, would be that during their campaigns
possible only when the new Lit- for election, various members
tlejohn Coliseum was com- of High Court stated that they
pleted, this due to the larger would work for an open court
number of people who would at- system. Whitney complained
tend the dances.
that now that these officials
He felt that with the larger are in office, they reversed this
crowds and more money, the opinion, and voted to bar the
CDA would be able to get bet- public from High Court sessions.
ter quality bands.

In reply to Whitney's complaint, Gordin Edgin said that
according to the rules of High
Court it was up to the court
to decide whether or not the
High Court sessions would be
opened. Edgin said that the
only way to change this situation would be to change the
rules concerning High Court.
Don O'Briant continued the
discussion on High Court. The
court's decision to close its sessions was supposedly to protect the defendant. "Why," O'Briant asked, "then, in the case
of Cathy McNeight, was the
court closed when she specifically asked that it be
opened?"
The discussion shifted to The
Tiger's role in reporting the McNeight trial. Harry Tinsley,
Editor-in-Chief of The Tiger,
stated that The Tiger's policy
is not to cover a High Court
trial unless the defendant consents to it. This was, Tinsley
said, the case in the McNeight
story. "Mrs. Cathy McNeight
freely gave The Tiger information, and because of the nature

of the case, we felt compelled to
cover it."
The forum moved on to an
inquiry as to the procedure of
the Financial Review Board.
Jeff Lapin stated that the Review Board would attempt to
look into the finances of the
Athletic Department.
"Since $11 per student is
given to the Athletic Department, the students have a right
to find out where the money
goes," Lapin said. Lapin said
that the CDA's books could be
also reviewed.
Last to come up on the
agenda, Bill Hendrix brought
up the issue of the freshmen receiving general admission tickets for the Alabama game. He
felt that this issue should not
pass by quietly. He was disappointed in the coverage
which The Tiger gave it.
John Dickerson stated that
the Senate was working on "a
better system of distribution of
football tickets." The Senate is,
he uaid, also trying to see that
stands be put up on the band
to accommodate the freshmen
for the Alabama game.

2ty* ®tg*r
The opinions expressed herein are those of the
individual writer, with the exception of the lead
editorial, which represents the opinion of The
Tiger senior staff and is written by the Editor- In-Chief, unless otherwise indicated.
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It Is Regrettable
This week the Student Senate unanimously passed what Senate President
John Dickerson called potentially the
most important bill that body would
pass this year. The bill called for the
end of one of Clemson's lesser-known
traditions — summertime legislative
finagling.
In the past, when student senate
legislation was either not passed or
approved by the end of the spring
semester, administrative officials met
during the summer with student government officials, usually the president
of the student body and president
of the student senate, and arbitrated
differences of opinion. Compromise
was involved, and quite often the
spirit and intent of legislation passed
by the student body's duly elected
representatives were violated.
There were two main reasons for
inaction until the summer: either the
senate was late in passing essential
bills or the administration was slow
in approving or rejecting the measures. Both have happened—all too
often, particularly in the case of student regulations and rat rules.
Under the new bill, any student
regulation passed by the senate re-

maining unapproved by the administration at the end of school would
in effect be nullified, and the regulation in question would be the same
as the year before. For example,
any amendment to the rat rules remaining unapproved would be nullified, since most amendments to the rat
rules are of a temporal nature. The
senate would pass a new version of
the disputed rat rule the following
fall.

Grapeshot

I'm Just An Average Guy
Certainly one of the most demanding and, indeed, burning
questions of our time is "Is
there an average Clemson student?"
Sociologists
notwithstanding, there is a strong possibility
that there is, so several willing
members of the editorial staff
put in long hours taking a
sample survey. This, coupled
with a fact or two from the registrar's office (he is one six-thousandth of the student body, etc.)
leads us to believe there is.

By CHUCK WHITNEY, Associate Editor
Sample surveys are usually ing or arts and sciences major
Poormouths the coeds but never
difficult to take. However, in who will never graduate. Likes
dated one. Poormouths Winour never-ending search for the Rat System.
throp but has been seen there
ACADEMICALLY, our boy
truth and knowledge, we went
on occasion.
on the basic assumption that is reasonably intelligent but
Spends an average of 67.3
the easiest surveying method is usually ignorant. (Remember,
times as much time in bull sesthe best, we used one very will- he won't graduate) Takes Eng- sions talking about his love life
ing coed(name withheld) and lish 101 twice. Can't spell. Reas does living it. Brags about
three Eighth Barracks drunks. fuses to believe the fact that he his drinking capacity. Lies a
won't
graduate.
Which
is
comAnd we find that:
lot. Drinks only occasionally
THE AVERAGE CLEMSON plicated by thefactthathewon't but heavily and is sick an averSTUDENT is white, 19 years study. Knows that almost any age of twice. Is slow learner.
old, male, a resident of South professor relies more heavily Drinks a good bit of beer but
Carolina, single, Protestant in quizzes on memory work only pretends to like the taste.
(usually Baptist, an engineer- than on thinking. Which is per- Favorite liquor: Bourbon, but
fectly fine with him, since he can't drink it straight.
never learned to think. Believes
RELIGION: No statistics
the library is a pretty building.
available, but it must be asBut he hasn't used it since Eng- sumed he has some. Goes to
lish 102.
at home.
CULTURALLY, ourstudent church
POLITICALLY,
the average
missed the boat. Never went to student is, well, average
v Beany program on the concert longs to neither party. Thinks
series. Never heard of Pablo the country is going to hell,
Casals and thinks Stravinsky but doesn't trust either party to
is a Russian Ford. Watches do anything about it. Would
nearest available tube 7-10 probably be highly in favor of
hours a week and sees an av- the Vietnam war if there were
erage of 1.7 movies weekly. no chance that he would be in
Prefers spy or skinny flicks
in the near future. Being a
f>nd will watch a musical com- it
mere 19, he can't vote. If he
edy only if nothing is on TV.
were older, he might or might
Can't tell an abstract expressnot, depending largely on
ionist painting from an imwhether he applied for an abpressionist one. Thinks The
sentee ballot.
Hairy Ape is somebody's nickIn general, several other imname.
portant conclusions have been
SOCIALLY, our boy is tolreached:
erable—usually. Tries to be The
CAMPUS LIFE: Didn't vote
Clemson Gentleman and usualin student body election; hasn't
ly succeeds. Knows where the
read student regulations; reads
dikes are. Has been shot down
Tiger sports pages; won't read
ingloriously during the week
this, since it's on the editorial
before a dance weekend at least
page. Lives in the dorm and
once since he came to college.
says he despises it. Thinks the
Used to have a girl back home.
noise of a cherry bomb at 2

'That's Using Your Head, Son"

Any other legislation would be returned to the senate for reconsideration the following fall.
Student government must be a representative agency, and the student
senate must be the legislative body of
that government—any other system
defies the student body constitution
and the purpose of that constitution.
It is regrettable that the bill is necessary, for both student government
and administrative personnel should
conclude legislation before summer.
However, we feel the bill is a definite
step in attaining and maintaining due
legislative and administrative procedure. We urge that Vice President
Cox support the measure.

Miniskirt Controversy
Considered Milestone

A Fight
Action on the Student Senate Speaker's Bureau bill has been delayed long
enough by the administration.
For the fourth time the Vice President
of Student Affairs has returned the bill
to the senate with suggestions for
amendments, and for four times the
senate has been willing to compromise
on amendments.
Now, the administration wants a
"veto" clause inserted into the bill,
giving the President of the University
power to disapprove speakers over
the Bureau.
We think it is time that the Vice
President for Student Affairs and the
President recognize the senate's sincerity in trying to implement a responsible Speakers Bureau.
This bureau in all five versions of
the bill would allow only speakers
who would "not interfere with the legitimate academic functions of the uni-

versity." This is the only criterion the
Bureau would follow, and what better
criterion could there be?
The revised bill in the Senate Monday allowed the Vice President for
Student Affairs and the President to
refuse university facilities to speakers they deem improper. However,
the senate voted to return the bill to
committee to eliminate the "veto"
clause.
We urge the senate to pass the bill
in its original form. We do not advocate any clause giving the Vice
President or President censorship
power (and we interpret such a clause
as censorship).
If necessary, the senate leaders
should meet the administration at
the table to fight for the original bill.
A free university must have free
speech. For this we must fight.

Blow-Up
Clemson can thank the press of the
state for the blown-up condition of
the recent McNeight case on improper
dress.
One newspaper in the Clemson area
touched off a spark of "hot" press
releases that soon had the McNeight
case a statewide controversy.
And almost every newspaper commented that the Clemson student high
court had legalized the mini-skirt on
campus.
We wish they had, but actually the
high court justices acquitted Cathy
McNeight of violations of "excessively short dresses" from a lack of sufficient evidence.
Of course, we don't know what
type evidence the high court expected,
but evidently the state presses believed

that no one would ever produce such
evidence.
As press coverage rallied, so did
numbers of Clemson students sometimes called "apathetic." There were
more than 200 students that waited
during the trial for two-and-a-half
hours, and there were many more students, who wrote letters to The Tiger
and talked about the case around campus.
We realize, of course, that a majority
of those at the trial were there simply
out of curiosity, but they were there.
With statewide publicity, and no one
has decided whether it was good or
bad for the university, and with a
large number of students expressing
interest in the case, maybe Clemson
isn't so isolated and apathetic as some
people think.

No Excuse
There is no excuse for the poor attendance at the first "Gripe-in" Monday.
As a matter of fact, only 20 interested
students attended the Student Government sponsored forum, and all but
three were Student Government, Tiger,
and Chronicle personnel. Only three
student "gripes" were lodged.
Although, we realize that attendance
at such functions usually increases after the initial meeting, we wonder why
all the persons who have been complaining this semester did not attend.

We suggest that the student government leaders move the meeting
from' the Physics Building to a room
nearer the present student center, and
offer transportation for the coeds.
Perhaps, this will bring more persons
to the forum.
We also suggest that any person
who has any complaint that he or she
wants to lodge, attend the next forum.
There is no excuse for complaining
without trying to take the complaints
to the appropriate persons.

Tip?
IPTAY is not a nickname for the
Clemson Alumni Association, and Joe
Sherman of the Association wants
that clarified.
Last week in a letter to The Tiger,
Clemson junior Larry Thomas said
that "some people know that IPTAY
stands for the Alumni Association."
Sorry, Larry, but don't feel embarrassed, for numerous other students are equally unaware of the
meaning of IPTAY. Actually, IPTAY

is the abbreviation for "I Pay Ten
A Year "...to the Athletic Department
that is, and membership is open to
any person for a minimum fee of
$10 a year.
IPTAY dollars support some of the
athletic programs, mostly, the
scholarships for athletes. And if anyone has ever spoken "Pig" Latin, he
knows that IPTAY in English is " T IP",
which still is quite appropriate.

a.m. sounds sweet only if he
threw it. Hates his roommate,
who is utterly without character
or principle. Knows 43 dirty
words, seven dirty songs by
heart, four dirty cheers and the
Lord's Prayer.
Prays for rain on Thursdays,
sunshine on weekends. Condemns LSD but is dying to try
it just once. Belongs to a club
and attends a meeting a month.
Thinks the student judicial rules
are unfair, but never read the
student body constitution.
Secretly admires Strom Thurmond.
DREAMS of having a nice
steady job, two cars, a wife
and two kids, but only in the
far, far future. Is busy all of
the time, but exactly what he's
doing, research is unable to determine.
GETS EXCITED over lousy
food in the dining hall and
high prices in the canteen and
a losing football team and such,
but not so very much. Dreams
that heaven must be pretty
much like a football dance
weekend with free block tickets,
good seats, free booze and a
beautiful and acquiescent girl
who he doesn't have to keep in
the girls' dorm.
So what? We find we have an
average student. Does it mean
anything? Probably not. But,
as a famous American, whose
name unfortunately escapes me
at the moment, once, in an ecstatic fit of wisdom, uttered,
"the trouble with the common
man is that he's too damn common."

By BOB KAULAKIS, Columnist
So what did it all mean, the
big row over the miniskirt issue? Sides were taken, and
battle lines drawn, but without
looking at the controversy with
the perspective of a couple of
weeks, one could easily miss its
significance.
Clemson University made the
pages of scores of newspapers
across the country last week,
and oddly enough, it wasn't
for football. The Charlotte Observer found room for the issue
on its front page, and through
the AP and UPI wire services,
as well as on the scene reporters,

Clemson IPTAYS:
Team Of The Future
By DON O'BRIANT, Managing Editor
Several hundred freshmen
will leave the Alabama game
with grass stains—or splinters
if the bleachers are erected in
the end zone.
All this would be unnecessary
had the Athletic Department not
underestimated the number of
students bringing dates to the
game. It seems that by Thursday of the week tickets were
sold, there were only enough
tickets left for freshmen—without dates.
The Athletic Department wisely decided that the freshmen
would be more displeased by
not being allowed to bring dates
than by having to sit on the
grass.
So a large percentage of the
freshman class and their dates
will be viewing the game
through the uprights of the goal
post.
There is no real, logical explanation of why this happened. The excuse given by the
Athletic Department is that students bought 1500 more tickets
to the Alabama game than they
did to the Georgia game.
Were there not enough seats
reserved for every student and
his date? Would it not have been

feasible to reserve tickets for all
students and their dates and
then sell the tickets that were
not purchased? Tickets to this
game are still in demand, and
the tickets that the students did
not buy could easily have been
sold.
Instead, it seems the Athletic
Department decided it would
be better to sell the $5 tickets
to alumni and IPTAY members rather than risk having
the students not buy them. The
Department gambled that all
the students would not want to
come to the game.
This, too, is ridiculous. Alabama always has a good team
—always nationally ranked—
and would draw a large attendance here even if Clemson
has won only one game, (which
may be true). This fact should
have been taken into consideration when the number of
tickets for students was reserved.
It is true, as Dean Walter
Cox pointed out, that the bulk
of the Athletic Department's
budget comes from the sale of
tickets, conference T. V., radio,
bowl shares, and IPTAY. The
students each pay slightly less

Renovated Phraseology
A bomb's not a bomb, it's become a "device".
A threat's not a threat, it's just stern advice.
A dole's not a dole, you'll please call it aid,
And a riot's no riot, it's just a crusade.
No one is naughty, they're maladjusted.
Prices don't rise, they're readjusted.
To reach the next level, you escalate;
You don't solve problems, you alleviate.
To put into effect is to implement,
And the poor are not poor, they're indigent.
Eyeball to eyeball is confrontation;
Things don't get better, there's amelioration.
"Polemics" replaces the good hot debate.
You never surrender, you accommodate.
No one is shiftless, they're just under-skilled;
Start a nuclear war, and you'll get over-killed.
Robert M. Behling
Class of'71

than $10 and are given (supposedly) reserved seats at each
home football game and the
option to buy a guest ticket
plus admittance to all home
athletic events except the spring
game.
But let's not forget that it is
the student who yells his lungs
out at every home game and
who sits glued by the radio when
the team is on the road. The
team is composed of students,
for the students—and for interested spectators. But primarily for the students.
If the IPTAY is that important — even warranting the
letters I-P-T-A-Y in the end
zones—then • perhaps we had
better change the name of the
team to the Clemson IPTAY'S.
But we may have trouble finding a mascot. And does anyone know the words to IPTAY
RAG?

news of the case spread through
all the major papers of the state,
the eastern seaboard, and the
midwest.
Mrs. McNeight was swamped
with letters, the majority of them
in support of her cause, from as
far away as Wisconsin. Radio
stations of such stature as
WOWO of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
picked up the story and relayed
it to their listeners.
Many at Clemson askea
about the general theme of all
this publicity. Did it tarnish the
university, as some suggested?
No, the effect was quite the contrary. The media publicized the
case as a "matter of facfWws
story, and little editorializing
was found anywhere.
The whole controversy was
objectively written up as a
minor birth pain of our newlytitled university. The word
"progress" was, for the first
time nationally, associated with
Clemson.
As an indirect result oi the
case, a new group was formed
on campus entitled SFU, or
Students for a Free University.
The group is still too young to
be evaluated thoroughly, but
its members did stand on the
loggia Monday morning distributing literature in support
of the fundamental rights of
one of us, a Clemson student.
The fact that the administration allowed the distribution
was a point of victory for fair
play, as well as an indication
of open-minded administrators.
One thousand circulars were
handed out, calling for a show
of support for Mrs. McNeight
at the time of her trial. No
violence was advocated and
the sit-in type of demonstration
was discouraged. Those who
made it to the student center
that night saw that it was not

Seats-A Sore Subject
Dear Editor:
We had always thought that
Clemson was run for the student body. Recently, though,
the actions of the Athletic Department seemed to contradict
this supposition. The Department sold Alabama student tickets to IPTAY members and
friends of the baldheaded
Baron of Barlow Bend thus
leaving a portion of our student body sitting on the grass
in the end zone. It seems that
the Athletic Department should
realize who supports the team,
who cheers their hearts out at
the games and who defends the
honor of their school with their
very lives—the student body,
not IPTAY. This is our reward
for backing Uncle Frank: grass
stains on our dates dresses and
ants in our pants.
It might be noted though that
sitting on the hill in the end zone
isn't all bad. Our dates won't
have to watch the mule-fashion
football that Coach Howard insists on playing. The usual "run
three and punt "routine does get
a little tiresome, and since
Coach Howard won't let our
team make any decisions for
themselves you people in the
end zone probably won't miss
anything anyway.

Xames Withheld
Bv Ren nest

a disorderly gathering, but a
group flowing with warm feeling and conversation. It was
probably the most successful
social function of the school
year because of its spontaneous
good will. S. F. U. will be
seen again in the future, voicing all of your fundamental
freedoms.
Here again, the administration acted admirably. They did
not show up at the student center Monday night, but left the
keeping of order and supervision to student leaders, whom
the average student considers
his peer. The gamble was paid
off with a very peaceful assembly.
The court decision was considered by many as just, considering two points: the High
Court up to this point has seldom, if ever, been known to'
acquit any defendant of
charges—Mrs. McNeight was
acquitted on one of three
charges; the High Court could
not be concerned with the validity of the slacks rule—it was
necessarily dealt with as an
existing regulation, that was
admittedly broken, and in this
light, the guilty must be
punished. The punishment, a
written reprimand, set a precedent for fair, and not overly
tough penalties.
By far the most important
facet of the "mini-skirt" issue
was the strong support of the
student body. They voiced their
support of individual freedoms
in the student center gathering,
as well as in bull sessions
throughout the week. I can't
help thinking that the High
Court decision, as well as the
administration's stand • on the
issue was in no small way influenced by the students' concern. For once, we rallied en
masse for a cause rightly taken,
concerning justice for Clemson
students.
After last week, students cannot be so easily dispensed with
if they are backed by popular
opinion. Our rally must be considered a milestone in the awakening of a university.
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Book Review

John Yount

WOLF
AT THE
DOOR
A Random House Novel
By NINA DULIN
Staff Writer
Wolf at the Door is a painful novel told with the intensity
of a poised cross-bow. John
Young is a novelist of no mean
talent, an aspiring man of
monumental insight who is, obviously, on his way to great
things.
Thomas Alonzo Rapidan,
called Tom by his friends (there
are none), is twenty-one and
scarred by insanity as though it
were birdshot. He is a college
student whose life has been
ruined by something he does
not understand, by something
he cannot even see.
He is torn by a life which has
no purpose and driven to carve
meaningless hunks out of his
own and his wife's existence.

Tom finally squelches Naggie
Rapidan by sending her away
and gaining his freedom. "He
wanted to tell her how he loved
her...but he knew if he let it escape and reach her ears, she
would stay, and the freedom he
sought would be lost." His only
memory of her, later, is that she
was "very pale and slender and
very calm."
Tom is a man of excruciating
force and frightening physical
velocity. After having propositioned a waitress, Dixie, and
taken her home, he nearly kills
her in an impassioned battle
and is beaten senseless himself.
It becomes evident that this
man is "out for something"—
he seeks to avenge himself for

his own weaknesses. He sees
traits in other people which he
cannot abide in himself buthas
not the stamina to crush in himself and thus crushes wherever
else he finds them; his strength,
then, is his weakness. His
search for freedom is not really
a search for freedom at allhe seeks a god.
Dixie, the waitress, is an uncommonly common woman.
She becomes, in Tom's befuddled mind, a paradoxical
character: both tenderly celestial and coarsely terrestrial,
both his salvation and demise.
In reality, Dixie is a woman
with a great moral void, sparce
intellectual capacity, the smell
of an apple, and the walk of a
healthy animal who has happened into Tom Rapidan's life
which she understands on only
one level. She cannot change
her plight, she does not care to.
Inadvertantly, she helps Tom
Rapidan to sanity.
There are great analogies to
be drawn in literature, but they
nearly always lose their power
in the telling. There is a moral
issue here, one of universality,
which obtrudes itself so that it
confounds not only Tom but
those who read him. His long
climb toward the light is so relevant, so universal, that it triggers the reader's mind to recognize its own climb.
Mr. Yount has created something of value because, like
Tom, he had something to
say—not to the world, but to
those lives which somehow
touch his own. He has drawn
men and women whose power,
poignancy, and sorrow we can
believe as though his art were
in oils rather than in ink. Wolf
at the Door chokes and sputters and gasps for air like a
man fallen into a stagnant well.
It is a novel full of cockroaches,
and grease, and stench, and
language that has always been
and will continue to be inexcusable save for use on bathroom
walls; but above it all, Mr.
Young has bellowed out to the
reader to listen. One finds himself caught up in Honey's line
from Virginia Woolf: "I think I
know these people." And there
is the rub.
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NSA Officials
Visit Campus
(Continued from page i)
grant from the State Department.
When asked if the NSA was
involved in any major conO'TOOLE said that the NSA troversial political issues, 0'
was in good financial shape, Toole said that they did not
even without funds from the take political stands.
CIA.
"However, the three most con"We received $15,000 to $17,- troversial issues—Black Power,
000 in dues, $50,000 from our the Draft and Drugs—are going
services, $300,000 in grants to be sent to member schools
from the Office of Economic Op- to be voted on, either in referenportunity, $95,000 from the Of- dum or by the student governfice of Education, $15,000 from ment. If these are not approved,
the Asian Foundation Ex- then NSA will take them off
change Program, and also a the books," said O'Toole.
cilities for them to hold their
congress."

P-Plant Workers Take Break

Can you
meet the test?

Foreign Film Series
Presents French Movie
The French film, "Therese
Desqueyroux", will be shown in
the Civil Engineering Auditorium on Monday, Oct. 23 at 7
and 9 p.m.
This film is a faithful adaptation of the celebrated novel
by Francois Mauriac. "Therese
Desqueyroux" represents something of a departure in style
and subject for producer
Georges Frenji, hitherto known
for such films as "Blood of
the Beasts" and "Eyes Without
A Face".
An austere, moody character
study, the film features a magnificent performance by Emmanuelle Riva in the title role
of an intelligent young woman
undergoing emotional suffocation at the hands of a wealthy
and kind, but hopelessly dull
husband and the bourgeoise
life of the provincial community
in which they live.
In desperation she tries to
poison her husband. The attempt proves unsuccessful and

the husband, instead of having
her tried and imprisoned, punishes her by the even more
crushing isolation of the family estate.

"Therese Desqueyroux" is the
fifth presentation of the Foreign
Film Series. All foreign language films have English subtitles.

Here's everything you need to
help you get a top score in the
tests you have to pass.
• Up-to-date test material

C&cfi ihe TtecfRunner/
ztyourTfymoufh T>ea/erS.

• Best organized study guides
• Do's and don'ts of test-taking
• Step-by-step programming
• Accurate practice tests
• Correct answers and solutions
• Self-evaluation profiles

COWLES SCORE-HIGH EXAM BOOKS
How to Pass
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION APTITUDE TEST
with special Test-Yourself Examination bonus. 444 pages
How to Pass
LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST
MEDICAL COLLEGE ADMISSION TEST
DENTAL APTITUDE TEST
MILLER ANALOGIES TEST
FEDERAL SERVICE ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
GRADUATE BUSINESS SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST

LYNCH DRUG STORE

NATIONAL TEACHER EXAMINATIONS
Each $3.95 Paper • Over 300 pages
24 GRE Advanced Tests also available
...plus
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER APTITUDE TESTS $4.95 Paper
SHORT-CUT SHORTHAND
Learn Shorthand in 40 Easy Lessons by S. M. Wesley, Ph.D.
$3.95 Paper

"The new Plymouth RoadRunner
Available at your campus bookstore
no* at yout Plymouth Dealers
where the beat goes on. £f
COWLES EDUCATION CORPORATION

your Walgreen
Agency
Downtown

LOOK Building/488 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10022

If Mexico and Bermuda send you,
we'll send you posters of Mexico and Bermuda.
3 for $1.50.

Clemson

Candy Stripe Delicatessen

The diver of Acapulco. The torero of Mexico,
The sleek racing craft of Bermuda.
All three 30" x 40" posters are beautifully
reproduced in color. And they're all yours for
only $1.50.
We think you'll like them so much, you'll

Is It A Bird?
This is one of many unusual photos in The Tiger's iile.
In this picture, apparently Orville and Wilbur Wright have
discovered the problem of congested airways.

Tally
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Copeland
Christopher
Smith
Thompson
Owens
Dellinger
ZOG

70
68
67
66
63
63
51

30
32
33
34
37
37
49

2
3
4
7
7
19

JAKE'S BARBER
SHOP

IMPORTED SALAMI

HOURS 8 ■ 6

IMPORTED CHEESE

STUDENTS WELCOME

BEVERAGES OF ALL KINDS

Clemson
Shopping Center

e

Distributors for S. S. Pierce of Boston
KOSHER MEATS

506 N. Murray Ave.

Phone 226-2144

Anderson, S. C.

We want everyone to fly.

r

To; Eastern Airlines, Inc., Poster Offer, Box 4211, Grand Central Station, New York, N.Y. 10017

1

Please send me the Bermuda, Acapulco, and Mexico posters, for which I enclose a $1.50 money
order or check (payable to Eastern Air Lines, Inc. Poster Offer).
Name

LET'S TALK ABOUT YOUR FUTURE

want to go to Mexico and Bermuda some day.
And when you do, we hope you'll go on
Eastern,
So don't just sit there staring at four blank
walls. Fill in the coupon below and send for
your colorful posters now.

City

Address

.Zip Code.

State

D I would also be interested in receiving a Youth Fare Application.

&srtr\<On>\>
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MADE IN

INDUSTRIES

ITALY

alpaca sweaters
21 colors
v-necks — 24.95
cardigans — 29.95
tttalttra & IjUlman

PPG representatives will interview at
Clemson University on October 31,1967

Lif _

m
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DUCO

Through careful selection, placement, and a well planned program of
individual development, PPG employs college graduates to help meet
today's challenges and provide managerial leadership for the future.
Because of PPG's diversity of products, locations, and career openings,
we feel it is well worth 30 minutes of your time to explore these opportunities with our representative; he is interested in you and your future.

rsttipUH Hijop
downtown clemson

J
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Cubs Meet Biddies

Hippies, Flower Children
To Encircle The Pentagon

Here Today At 3:00
The virtual climax of the
season comes to two football
teams this afternoon when the
freshmen of Clemson and South
Carolina meet in Memorial
Stadium. Even though each
eleven has one remaining
game to play, this is the "big
one" as far as members of
each squad are concerned.
Kickoff has been set for 3
o'clock and several thousand
fans are expected for this
annual fur flying, feather picking affair.

BY RICHARD ANTHONY

Collegiate Press Service
.

NEW YORK (CPS) — When
the people—the beautiful, the
gentle, the flower people—
reach the Pentagon they will
encircle it, all of them,
scorcerers, swamis, priests,
warlocks,
rabbis, gurus,
witches, alchemists, medicine
men, speed freaks and other
holy men.
And joining hands they will
raise the mighty OM — the
pure, perfect, crystal sound—
and the Pentagon will tremb-

ling rise In the air. And they
will shout "We are free. Great
God Almighty, free at last."
If their magic is strong
enough.
Because the gentle people,
too, are mobilizing on October
21 in Washington, but not in
orderly marches nor withpersonal acts of civil disobedience. Their thing is to exercise the evil spirits inside the
Pentagon by encircling it and
applying their magic.
"Pentagons, as you know,"
says a letter written by one of
them, "are a symbol of evil
in almost all religions."
The gentle people are coordinating with the National
Mobilization Committee—in a
way. They will probably march
across the Arlington Memorial
Bridge with the rest of the
marchers, instead of swarming across the George Mason
Bridge as they had hoped to.
But most of the time they will
do their own things.
They plan to "bump into
each other by accident" at
the end of the reflecting pool
opposite the Lincoln Memorial
(the Mobilization rally is to
be held on the steps of the
Memorial) at 11 a.m. on the
21st. They will hear music
from various rock groups—

Despite
II fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
, every time!
mc's rugged pair of
stick pens wins again in
unending war against
ball-point skip, clog and
smear. Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, BIC still writes
first time, every time.
And no wonder, BIC'S
"Dyamite" Ball is the
hardest metal made,
encased in a solid brass
nose cone. Will not skip,
clog or smear no matter
what devilish abuse is
devised for them by
sadistic students. Get
the dynamic BIC Duo at
your campus store now.
.Q

ass

WATERMAN-BIC PEN CORP.
MILFORO. CONN.

the Jefferson Airplane, the
Fugs, The Group Image,
Mother Earth are among those
scheduled—and then move on
the Pentagon.
On the way, they may "hurl
everything we've got, dye the
Potomac red, burn cherry
trees, panhandle diplomats"
—or then again, they may not.
The gentle people have no
permits from the Washington
authorities—"Permits?" says
Abbie Hoffman, a New York
Digger, "that's not our way"
—and they will probably have
a difficult time making their
ring around the Pentagon.
Maris Cakars, chairman of
the Mobilization Committee's
Direct Action Committee, admitted that the hippies would
be "in for a rough time"
when they try to encircle the
building, because the police
will be attempting to keep a
way open into the building. The
committee is not trying to discourage them, however. "We
welcome it," said Cakars.
While most of the Gentle
People will be from the East
Coast, a large contingent is
en route from California. They
are traveling in a peace caravan entitled "Wagon Wheels
East," which includes a

Sailing Club

'Continued on page 6)

Anyone can

GOOF.

With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace.
Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface permits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers-every time, get Corrasable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
At Stationery Departments.
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B<C Medium Point ISC

Only Eaton makes Corrasable
EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS

Sailing Club Competes
With Gamecock Crew
On Saturday, October 7, the
Clemson University Sailing
Team traveled to Columbia
for a team race against the
University of South Carolina.
A strong breeze was blowing for the entire best of seven
race series. Clemson jumped
out to an early lead in the first
race and held on to sweep
the first three places. The
order of finishers was C hris
Slack, Lew Waldo and R.J.
Melville. This put Clemson
ahead 1 to 0. The second race
found Lew Waldo winning with

Chris Slack finishing second
and a team victory for Clemson. The third race was won
by South Carolina. The next
two were won by Clemson
and thru the entire regatta.
Chris Slack, with Rick
Tropp crewing, ended up with
two wins and three seconds
for the five races and Lew
Waldo with Bill EUis crewing
had two wins, two seconds
and a fourth for the day. The
third skipper was R.J. Melville with Roman Folk crewing.

PEPSI
and
PEPSI-COLA THE TIGERS
POUR IT ON!

This was the first meet for
the Sailing team this semester.
Last Saturday the team headed
to the Citadel, William and
Mary, Duke, Old Dominion,
Davidson, and College of
Charleston. The sailing team
was looking forward to this
meet. The Citadel finished
high in the national sailing
meet last summer and is suppose to be the best team in
the South.
The Clemson Sailing Team
will be traveling throughout
South Carolina and is planning
a trip to Boston to sail in the
M. I. T. invitational regatta this
semester. This regatta will
bring the best sailing teams
in the East Coast and Canada
together for a weekend of
racing.

The Biddies of Coach Pride
Ratterree defeated Gordon
Military 28-14, then scored
late to tie the Citadel Bullpups, 14-14 before running
roughshod over the Furman
frosh last Thursday, 53-3.
The Cubs' season has produced a 2-1-0 record so far
for Coach Tom Bass. After
scoring twice in the final
period to down Wake Forest,
14-6, in the opener, it was a
bad day at Black Rock the
next Friday when Georgia
turned every opportunity into
a score to triumph, 37-0.
Last Friday at Durham the
Cubs again used a last period
score to down Duke's Blue
Imps, 6-0.
The Cubs will probably start
a backfield of Jimmy Barnette
at quarterback, Ray Yauger at
tailback, Rick Eyler the wingback and Jim Sur savage at fullback. The Biddie offensive
guns will be handled by Tommy
Suggs quarterbacking, Tom
Trevillian and Steve DiCarlo

the halfbacks and Al Usher at
fullback.
Although he is not listed
as a probable starter, the
leading Biddie ground gainer
Is halfback Ken Walkup. He
has nearly a five-yard average on 31 totes in picking up
153 yards and scoring one
touchdown. Trevillian has a
four-yard average and one
score while Bob Miranda, DiCarlo's backup, has gained
120 yards In 27 attempts (4.4)
and has pushed in two touchdowns.
Suggs completion record is
18 of 40 for 203 yards, three
touchdowns and six interceptions, while Randy Yoakum
has connected on nine of 16,
135 yards and two scores.
Tight end BUI Duffle is the
leading pass catcher with nine
receptions for 108 yards.
Sursavage and Yauger are
expected to handle most of
the ground game for the Cubs.
Sursavage has a 3.4 average
on 35 rushes and has scored
two of the three Cub touchdowns. Yauger has picked up
94 yards on 42 attempts.
Barnette, who saw limited
action against Duke last week,
has seen 15 completions and
two Interceptions In his 34
attempts, accounting for 156
yards and a TD to his favorite
receiver, Richard Crenshaw.
The two ex-high school teammates at Pendleton have collaborated 10 times for 102
yards and one was good for
30 yards and six points against
Wake.

Financial Review Board
To Investigate Clubs
Do you want to know where your Student Ac-:
tivities Fee goes; who spends it, and how it is:
spent? Starting next week the Financial Review
Board will begin reviewing campus orgarjiza-;
tions which spend your money.
The first organization will be the CDA. If you
have any specific questions you want answered
about your finances concerning this or any other
organization, fill out the form below and drop in
the Student Government suggestion box on the
Loggia. Any student wishing to attend the F. R. B.
meeting, should contact Jeff Lapin in room D-525.
Organization.
Question or Complaint.

iiC Fine Point 25C
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JACKETS
OF ALL TYPES

SWEATERS

TIME DRIVE-IN
Under New Management

SPECIALS EVERY WEEK
ORDERS TO GO
N. First St.
Seneca, S. C.

IN MOST COLORS
AT

SLOAN'S MEN'S
STORE
Downtown

Clemson

GRAND OPENING
MEN'S WEAR DEPARTMENT

The University Shop
DOWNTOWN CLEMSON
(Behind the Study Hall)

Grand Opening Specials

New, imp
Alas
As big and lovable as it was, there were still
some things some people didn't love obout our
old wagon.
Some people weren't too crazy about the
way it rode. "Like a truck," someone said.
So we re-built the Volkswagen Station Wagon
from the bottom up and now it rides just like a car.
Some people weren't too crazy about the
way it looked either. "No class," someone else
said. So we gave it more class.
"It's not the most comfortable thing on earth,"
was another complaint.

So we made it more comfortable. The inside
is nicer. There's more room than ever-before for
up to 9 people. Just about everything's padded
and cushioned. The armrests are thicker. The
seats, more plush.
"The front doors are too narrow and too
hard to get through."
So we made the front doors wider and easier
to get through.
"The side doors get in the way when I'm loading," someone said.
So we put in a huge 3/2' by 4' sliding side
door. Slide the door open. Slide the piano in.

Frank Myers Motors Inc.
3302 N. Main Street

Anderson, S. C.

TROUSERS IN DACRON-WOOLS, AND KORATRON
DACRON AND COTTON
Slide the door closed. (It locks automatically in
both positions.)
"It doesn't have enough heoter and vent outlets:"
So now we have 6.
"It has too many little windows."
So we built giant ones.
"The windshield wipers are too small."
So we built giant wipers (to go along with the
giant windows).
"It's kind of homely," someone finally said.
"Can you make it beautiful?"

Nope.

Select from a large selection of patterns and solids
Compare at up to $15 - Now Only $6.95 - $7.95
100% 2-PLY ALPACA SWEATERS IN CARDIGANS AND PULLOVERS
Beautiful Fall Colors
Compare at up to $30 - Now Only $12.95

FULL FASHION BANLON SHIRTS
Great with sweatees for the casual look
Compare at $6 - $10 - Now Only $3.95

SPECIAL:

MALE CASUAL SLACKS - ALL HALF PRICE

TRAILING
THE
By Bill Smith
TIGER Sports Editor

TIGER

Well it was nice dream while it lasted to steal a
small quote from The Gamecock. The dream: that
the Tigers would go at least 7-3 and possibly
8-2 or would you believe 9-1 and spend New
Year's on TV instead of in front of one.
Well the 7-3 mark is still possible but not probi able; the reasons, N. C. State and Alabama to
I name two.
What can you say when the tables are turned
j and the darkhorse (N. C. State) turns out to be
I the class of the league and the champion has
I dropped three in a row?
Was everyone wrong in assuming that the Tigers
:
should win in a walk? After all they had 46 lettermen returning including Addison, Gore, and
Jackson to lead the top offense in the league plus
a stingy defense led by Sursavage and Company.
But if anything can go wrong, it will, and the unexpected can happen. The first bad omen occurred
when Jim Addison hobbled off the field after only
quarterbacking for five plays with a knee injury.
One sports writer making probably the wisest
statement of the season said, in the press box right
after Addison left the game, "Without Addison the
Tigers are just another typical ACC team, big, but
slow."
But the Tigers weren't discouraged and against
the Bulldogs from Georgia, the Tigers almost pulled
it out without the full services of their slender field
general.
But Addison was still not healthy and the roof
fell in as the Clemson offense collapsed in Atlanta
as the Yellow Jackets skunked the Tigers 10-0.
After the Tech loss, the fair weather fans began
their whining and complaining. Everyone had an
answer, Pass more, Run more, Fire Howard, do
this and do that. Whether or not anyone really knew
the trouble was insignificant; the important fact
was that the Tigers were losing.
Then, off to Auburn to face another SEC powerhouse, the 2nd in three weeks. But the picture was
considerably brighter for this struggle because
Addison was well and ready to show the home
folks that you don't have to weigh 210 to be a
good football player.
The Tigers displayed the long awaited offensive
punch and were trailing 26-21 at halftime due to
a tremendous show by Addison who seemed to be
back in his old form.
But the Tigers were not to win this game either j
and saw their chance slip away as Addison hobbled ;
off the field with injured ribs.
This week the Blue Devils will put the Tigers to ;
the supreme test. Can a team that has suffered ;
three heart-breaking losses get back on the victory ;
trail or are the Tigers in line for their worst season ;
since 1964. This is a question that all too soon !
will be answered for better or worse.
|
I
i
I

Cross-Country Team Loses
Atlanta Opener
By BUDDY THOMPSON
Tiger Sports Writer
The Clemson Cross Country
Team opened its 1967 season
on a disappointing note in Atlanta 19-39 (low score wins).
However, the Tigers came back
with a split in a three-way dual
meet with Georgia State and
Furman at Clemson.
Despite the loss to Tech, Clemson's Don Morgan, a transfer student who is ineligible
this year, took first in a comefrom - behind victory over'
Tech's Jay Knight, who was
credited with first place. Morgan covered the 4.4 mile distance in 22:58 minutes to clip
Knight by 2 seconds.
Coach Pee Wee Greenfield
cited the performance of Morgan and Bruce Lowry as outstanding.
Lowry finished
fourth right behind Clemson's
Tommy Leonard who took
third.
Furman was the big winner
in Monday's meet by defeating
Clemson and Georgia State by
the identical scores of 25-32.
Tommy Leonard again led the
Tiger team with his third place
finish and Richard Orne also
captured seventh. Georgia
State's
LaBuddle led all
runners with a clocking of
18:25.5 minutes in the 3.8 mile
marathon in the rain and mud.

On October 14 Clemson split
with U. S. C. and Duke at Durham. The Tigers lost to Duke by
a 15-50 score, but beat the
Gamecocks 24-35 in an ACC
three-way dual meet.
Ed Stenberg of Duke led all
runners with a time of 27:23.5
minutes over the 5.0 mile
course. Tom Leonard led the
Clemson distance men and
placed ninth overall with a
20:19 timing. Clemson took
places 14 through 17 on efforts
by Dick Orne, Bruce Lowry,
Jay Wilier, and Howie Schultz
respectively. Orne and Schultz
are only freshmen.
The Duke team was exceptionally strong as they captured 7 of the first 8 places. Despite the loss Coach Greenfield
thought that the team looked
good.
The next meet will be held in
Columbia on October 27 with
USC and NC State. The State
meet is scheduled for November
7 at Furman.
Coach Greenfield commented
that the team has been looking
good in comparison with past
teams, but he quickly added,
"However, it doesn't matter if
we don't win!"

Phi Kapps Grab First
Place After Big Win
By VAN KING
Tiger Sports Writer
pass. SKE quarterback Lee hit
On Wednesday, October 18,
the C. E. Grads braved the
8 of 18 attempts for the losers.
wind and cold to squeeze out an
The Grads picked off two vitai
8-6 victory over the SKE's in
SKE passes which slowed the
an exciting, penalty-filled intraSKE attack. Both teams had
mural football game.
great blocking and a tough deBoth teamshadapotentpass- fense which accounted for the
ing attack which produced low score.
many pass completions, only
The game is only one of many
three interceptions, and one
touchdown for each team. At which will be played on Bowman Field during the next few
halftime, the score stood at 6-0
weeks. There are many powerin favor of the Grads but late
ful teams and the Top Ten to
in the game SKE quarterback
date seems to be:
Robert E. (Bobo) Lee hit end
1. Phi Kappa Delta Blacks
Hal Johnson in the end zone
2. Alpha Gamma
for the game-tying score and
3. Greenwood County
the game was decided on a
4. Kappa Delta Chi Eagles
safety near the end of the con5. Delta Kappa Alpha Deacs
test.
6. Garden State
Quarterback Neil Katz was
7. Delta Phi Kappa Blues
the offensive sparkplug for the
8. C. E. Grads
Grads hitting on 14 of 20pass9. D-3
es and throwing a sharp TD
10. F-5
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Tigers Invade Durham
For Crucial ACC Game
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By SAM COPELAND
Assistant Sports Editor
For the first time in four weeks
the Clemson Tigers face an Atlantic Coast Conference foe as
they travel to Durham, N. C,
tomorrow to play the Duke Blue
Devils.
Clemson has a 1-3 record for
the season, and after lastweek's
43-21 drubbing at the hands
of Auburn, the Tigers will be out
to end a three game losing
streak. This will also be the
third consecutive week that the
Tigers have played on the road.
Duke sports a 3-2 record coming into the game. They own
victories over Army, Wake Forest, and Virginia, while losing
to Michigan and South Carolina. Clemson is 1-0 in the ACC
while Duke is 2-1.

Even though they have lost
two games, the Blue Devils are
a tough football team, and they
have improved since last year,
according to Coach Bob Jones
of the Clemson staff. Coach
Jones scouted the Blue Devils
when they beat Virginia last
week.
"Duke's offense is much improved over last year's edition,
mainly because the Blue Devils
have twohealthyquarterbacks.
I think both signal callers were
injured when we played them
last year in Death V&lley.

Jim Dearth are fine pass receivers. Duke's passing game
centers around these two boys.
Duke's basic offense are the T
and what we call a counter
formation," Jones concluded.
Freshman coach Tom Bass
commenting on the Duke defense, said, "Duke's defense is
solid, due to experienced personnel. For instance, the Blue
Devils have eight seniors and
three juniors on defense. I guess
their strongest point on defense
is the secondary. Here we'll be
up against two top-flight performers in Art Vann and Andy
Beafh. They are especially
good on long pass plays, although their short pass coverage is very strong."

Duke's top quarterback is Al
Woodal, a 6-5 senior who is
definitely a pro prospect. Because of his ability to pass at
any time, I'm sure he'll be testing our defensive secondary
all afternoon. He usually drops
The 2 p.m. kickoff at newly- back into the pocket when
Duke uses a basic 5-4 front
named Wallace Wade Stadium throwing the ball," stated defense, with tackle Bob Lasky
will renew the great rivalry for Coach Jones.
the mainstay in the line. Lasky
the 12th time. Duke leads in
is listed by all pro teams as a
the series 7-4, but Clemson has
He said that Duke's other good prospect and joining him
won the last two meetings.
quarterback, Larry Davis, is is Bob Foyle, the middle guard.
also a senior and one of the Together they keep the middle
Last year Clemson won 9-6, finest running quarterbacks he lanes pretty well clogged up.
and in 1965 the Tigers came has ever seen.
away with a 3-2 decision. The
Coach Bass summed their delast time that Duke won was
He can also pass, but running fense up by saying that it rein 1963 when they beat the is his specialty. Davis will run
sembles ours very much, alTigers 35-30.
a lot from the option. Both though it uses the defensive
quarterbacks have good pro- backfield a bit differently than
tection. Leading the interior we do. The Blue Devils are one
wall is center Mike Murphy, of the stronger teams in the
and tackles Ken Bombard and ACC, and with a bit of luck
Mike Renneker. Bombard is could be undefeated right now.
just a sophomore but he can They lost to South Carolina
open up. some holes," Jones : and Michigan in the final secadded.
onds and in both games the
Blue Devils played better ball.
"We'll be facing the same fine
Coach Frank Howard said
Duke running back that we've
seen for the past two seasons in that he is "mighty happy to
fullback Jay Calabrese. This get back in the conference," but
Last Saturday the new
season Calabrese has been hurt he also said that he "is not exClemson Rugby Club again
a little, but I figure he'll be in pecting an easy game Saturfielded a side of initiates
top form against us. He has day."
against the one-season old
about a 4.0 rushing average
"The Blue Devils will be
in five games. Another top run- tough, but we will have to hitch
Atlanta Rugby Club. After a
ner for the Blue Devils is tail- up our belts and go in there
hurried drive to Atlanta and
back Frank Ryan," Jones said. and get somebody," stated
a brilliant deviationary tactic
Howard.
by the Atlanta clubmen which
"Flankers Ed Hicklin and
scattered Clemson over the
length and breadth of central
Georgia, the playing field was
eventually found, and the game
successfully begun.
The game was played in the
bed of what appeared to be an
extinct volcanic crater and a
heat that wavered between the
equator and the incinerator in
a search for seasonal verisimilitude. Set back by the two
early Atlanta tries, Clemson
never really struck the attacking vein successfully. Even the
enthusiastic tackling and fouling were no match for the fine,
fast Atlanta three-quarters,
and yet Clemson must be
credited with keeping the score
down to sane proportions.
Clemson is by no means
an untalented side. As soon
as the side appreciates the
fact that an apprehension of
some of the basic techniques
of position-play, which can
only be learned by repetitive
practice, offers as much satisfaction as their—already traditional—lively yet nigh-on
aimless game—as soon as
the
enthusiasm
becomes
tempered with a little practicedsklll, of which too much cannot be expected at this early
stage, Clemson will play fine
Rugby.
The score, Incidentally, was
in the region of 17-0 to the
home side.

Rugby Club
Loses To
Atlanta

Intramurals

Auburn Smashes Tigers
By DAVE CHRISTOPHER
Sports Writer
Even after finding an offensive punch which was so evidently absent in Atlanta two
weeks ago, Clemson was unable to overcome the strong
Auburn Tigers and were
downed 43-21 last Saturday in
Auburn.
Auburn combined an explosive passing attack with a
strong ground game to win
their third game in four attempts. The Plainsmen gained
218 yards in the air and 213
yards on the ground.
The Tigers from Alabama
struck quickly and lightning
fast for their first score. After
receiving the initial kickoff, Clemson was unable to
move and was forced to kick.
Auburn's Jimmy Carter, who
leads the Southeastern Conference in punt returns, took
the ball on his own 39 yard
line and raced 61 yards to paydirt.
Later in the first period, John
Riley, Auburn's powerful kicking specialist, added his first of
three field goals—this one from
42 yards away.
Then the Tigers from Clemson began to roll. Quarterback
Jimmy Addison, displaying the
old form that made him AI1ACC last year, tossed 14 yards
to flanker Freddie Kelly for
Clemson's first score.

After the Tigers yielded another six-pointer, this one a
one-yard plunge by fullback
Al Griffin, they struck back
quickly. Addison continued to
display fine passing form, and
following a pass interception,
the "Needle" hit Phil Rogers
with a 28 yard scoring toss.
Auburn continued to move
on offense. Riley rammed
through his second field goal
from 51 yards out, and quarterback Loren Carter passed to
wingback Tim Christian for
the final touchdown of the half.
Addison had Clemson on the
move when he was felled by a
hard tackle after completing a
37 yard pass to Rogers, and
was forced to leave the game.
Junior Billy Ammons came
in to take the Tigers on in for
the score, with Jacky Jackson
carrying over from the six.
Addison was unable to reenter the game and Clemson
didn't score during the second
half, though they threatened
twice. Auburn's offensive show
continued behind Carter and alternate quarterback Larry
Blakeney.
After Griffin scored again,
Riley kicked his third field goal
of the day. Blakeney carried
over from the two to complete
the scoring for the day.

The loss, Clemson's third in
a row, was a damaging one
for the Tigers. In addition to
the injury to Addison, offensive
end Edgar McGee suffered a
back injury. These may put a
damper on the Tiger's attack
in Saturday's tough game with
Duke.

Soccer Team
Challenges Tigers

N.C. State Appears
To Be ACC's Best
By GARY CLARY
Sports Feature Writer
Nationally - ranked North
Carolina State, undefeated and
untied, continues to set the pace
in the Atiantic Coast Conference
football race as the season
nears the midway point.
State sports an overall mark
of 5-0 which includes two conference victories and upset wins
over Houston and Florida
state.
The Wolfpack defensive unit,
better known as "the good guys
in white shoes," has proved to
be the key to the team's current success. The defense received their nickname because
they paint their shoes white before each game, but when they
reach the playing field, those
white shoes mean trouble for
their opponents.
The "white knights "held powerful Houston to just three first
downs and 67 yards total offense in the second half of State's
16-6 upset win over the
Cougars. When the Wolfpack
played FSU in Tallahassee,
the defense held the Seminoles
to only 36 yards rushing and
the Pack earned a 20-10 victory.
Earlier in the season, the defense picked off four Buffalo
passes and State won 24-6.
Last week, the Wolfpack whalloped Maryland 31-10 with a
second half surge that accounted for 24 points, and the
other victory came at the expense of league rival North
Carolina.
On the other hand, N. C.
State is led on offense by Quarterback Jim Donnan and end
Harry Martell. The Wolfpack
is off to a fast start and is sure
to be a big threat to defending
champion ClemsonfortheACC
tide.
SOUTH CAROLINA, 3-2
overall and 2-0 in conference
play, started strong with three
straight wins, but they found
their next two opponents much
tougher.
The Gamecocks opened the
season with a smashing 34-3
win over non - conference foe
Iowa State, then the Birds took
a 16-10 verdict from North
Carolina, and for the third week
in a row, they won a thrilling
21-17 decision from Duke.
The Gamecocks were defeated
by the University of Georgia
Bulldogs in Athens, 21-0. Last
Saturday, South Carolina lost
its second consecutive game to
Florida State 17-0.

In their second year under
Coach Paul Dietzel, the Gamecocks have already bettered
their 1-9 mark of a year ago.
The bright spot for the Birds
this season has been Warren
Muir, a sophomore transfer
student, who is presently leading the ACC in the rushing department.

Virginia is bent on improving
their 3-7 mark of last year, and
Coach George Blackburn is
counting heavily on junior halfback Frank Quayle, who is
rated by the experts as one of
the top backs in the nation.

* * *

WAKE FOREST is winless in
five starts. The Deacons were
picked to be one of the top
Muir, the workhorse of the teams in the Atlantic Coast ConCarolina backfield, is averag- ference this season, but many
ing 4.3 yards per carry from have called this team the most
his fullback position. South dissappointing in the league.
Carolina has proved tough in
Victors over the Demon Deacs
the first five games of the sea- include Clemson, Duke, Housson, and experts figure the ton, Virginia, and Memphis
Gamecocks to be a contender State. Quarterback Freddy
for the conference title.
Summers leads the league in
* » *
total offense according to the
CLEMSON'S hard luck Tig- latest statistics released from
ers, after winning their season's the ACC bureau.
opener against Wake Forest,
* * *
have lost three straight games
MARYLAND, in its first year
to non-conference teams and under, Head Coach Bob Ward,
appear to have a fight on their has lost its first three games.
hands for the league title.
The Terps losses thus far
Coach Frank Howard's Ben- have been to Oklahoma, Syragals lost to Georgia 24-17, cuse, and N. C. State.
Georgia Tech 10-0, and last
Saturday lost to Auburn 43Alan Pastrana, last year's
21. The Tigers are led by jetset tailbacks Buddy Gore and star quarterback, was sidelined
Jacky Jackson in their quest with a knee injury before the
season started. With Pastrana
for a second ACC title.
out of the line-up, the experts
The Tigers are looking for feel the Terps are a long-shot
an improvement of their 1-3 for the ACC title.
overall record and their 1-0
conference mark once they reNORTH CAROLINA with
turn to league play.
* * *
new Head Coach Bill Dooley
DUKE ran its current win- is suffering through a rebuildning streak to two games with ing year.
The Tar Heels are looking
a last quarter win over Virginia 13-6. The Blue Devils for their first win and thus far
own other victories over Wake have compiled an 0-5 overall
slate while standing 0-2 in ACC
Forest and Army.
The Iron Dukes losses came competition.
in the final minute of play to
Michigan and South Carolina,
Quarterback Gayle Bomar,
or their season's record of 3-2 a southpaw signal caller, is
and conference mark of 2-1 ranked high in thecurrent ACC
could be much better. Duke's statistics in total offense.
hopes for a league tide rest
on the passing arm of Al WoodAfter losses to N. C. State,
all and the running of fullback South Carolina, Tulane, VanJay Calabrese.
derbilt, and Air Force, the Tar
* * *
Heels are still hoping to give
VIRGINIA has proved to be Dooley his first win.
an improved team as indicated
* * *
by overall record of 2-2 and
their 1-1 conference mark.
ACCORDING to the sports
The Cavaliers are leading the writers around the league, the
league in total offense with an ACC race appears to be more
average of 308.8 yards per exciting than promised. N. C.
game.
State, Duke, and South Carolina are all aiming to dethrone
Virginia's wins have been the defending champs from
Clemson, as it appears the Tigover Buffalo and Wake Forest, ers will not walk away with the
while their losses have been to tide as anticipated.
Army and Duke.

We Pick 'Em

COPELAND CHRISTOPHER | DELLINGER THOMPSON
SMITH
OWENS
CLEMSON
CLEMSON
Tie
~CLEMSON~ CLEMSON
i CLEMSON over Duke
So. Car.
So. Car.
Virginia
So. Car.
South Carolina over Virginia
Virginia
Alabama
Alabama
Tennessee
Alabama
Alabama over Tennessee
Alabama
Texas
Texas
Texas
Texas
Texas over Arkansas
Arkansas
Ga. Tech
Ga. Tech
Auburn
Auburn
Georgia Tech over Auburn
Auburn
Davidson
Davidson
Davidson
Citadel
Davidson over Citadel
Citadel
Colorado
Colorado
Nebraska
Colorado
Colorado over Nebraska
Colorado
Texas Tech
Fla. St.
Fla. St.
Fla. St.
Texas Tech
Florida St. over Texas Tech
Georgia
Georgia
Georgia
Georgia
Georgia over VMI
Georgia
Houston
Houston
Houston
Houston
Houston
Houston over Miss. State
LSU
LSU
LSU
LSU over Kentucky
LSU
LSU
Miami
Miami
Miami
Miami
Miami over Pittsburgh
Miami
Miss.
Miss.
Miss.
Miss.
Mississippi over Sou. Miss.
Miss.
Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame
Notre Dame
Notre Dame over Illinois
Notre Dame
N.C. State
N.C. State
N.C. State
N. C. State over Wake Forest N.C. State
N.C. State
Purdue
Purdue
Purdue
Purdue
Purdue over Oregon St.
Purdue
Wash.
Sou. Cal. Sou. Cal.
Sou. Cal.
Southern Cal over Washingto
Sou. Cal.
SMU
SMU
Rice
SMU
Rice over SMU
SMU
UCLA
UCLA
UCLA
UCLA
UCLA over Stanford
UCLA
9
?
?
?
?
?

ZOG
CLEMSON ?
Virginia
Tennessee
Texas
Auburn
Davidson
Nebraska
Fla. St.
VMI
Houston
LSU
Miami
Miss.
Illinois
Wake Forest
Purdue
Wash.
SMU
Stanford
Atlanta
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Student Activist Movement:
Are Administrators Afraid?

Children
(Continued from page 4)
Berkeley and a San Francisco
group. Peter Berg, a West
Coast Digger, said somewhere
between 150 and 200 people
are making the trip. He added
that there are more who would
like to come, and suggested
that someone should do a "rich
freak-trick" in order to provide airline tickets for them.
There Is no way of estimating how many of the gentle
people will be on hand In
Washington nextSaturday. According to their calculations,
however, It will take 1,200
people to surround the Pentagon, and they are hoping for
volunteers from among other
groups at the march to help
them form one or more rings
around the building.

This is your chance,
Student #7026941.
Drink Sprite and be
somebody.

WASHINGTON (CPS)—The
nation's leading educators are
beginning to accept the idea that
students should be actively involved in the decisions which
affect their education.
Student involvement in academic decision-making was a
frequent topic as some 1,700
administrators of colleges and
universities across the country
gathered here this week for the
50th annual meeting of the
American Council on Education.

DAIRY TEAM: left to right are: Richard F. Classey of
North Wilkesboro, N. C; Clyde W. Satterwhite of Newberry;
Robert L. Steer, Jr., of Ninety Six; and Dr. J. J. Janzen, team
coach and associate professor of dairy science.
The students are dairy science majors and will participate
in the collegiate students international contest for judging
dairy products which begins in Los Angeles, Calif., on Monday morning, Oct. 23.

An equal opportunity employer

Take heart. Take a dime.
Then take a bottle of Spr
from the nearest pop
machine.
Suddenly it's in
your hand.
Cold.
Biting.
Tart and
tingling. You
cackle fiendishly
and rub your hands
together.
(You
should; they're
probably chilled to
the bone by now
You tear off to a
corner, alone, but
within earshot of
your fellows.

And then? And then? And then you unleash it.
SPRITE!
It fizzes! It roars! It bubbles with
good cheer!
Heads turn. Whisperings.
"Who's that strangely
fascinating student with the arch smile. And what's
in that curious green bottle that's making such
a racket?"
And you've arrived!
The distinctive taste and
ebullient character of Sprite has set you apart.
You're somebody, uh...uh, whoever-you-are.

mm

SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.

Growth
. Challenge
Achievement
... you'll find them all at
CHICAGO PNEUMATIC
'INTERESTING and REWARDING"... these words possibly best describe a career with Chicago Pneumatic.
Listed among-"Fortune's" 500 largest American corporations, the Company has world-wide manufacturing and
sales divisions, a wide diversity of product, and a sound
record of progressive policies providing opportunities
for young men seeking growth, challenge and a chance
to prove themselves.
We are seeking dedicated, down-to-earth ENGINEERS
who desire above-average career opportunities in:
* Design & Development Engineering
* Application Engineering
* Field Engineering
* Industrial & Manufacturing Engineering
* Sales Engineering,
Equally rewarding opportunities are available for
BUSINESS & MANAGEMENT majors, in:
* Industrial & Manufacturing Engineering
* Technical Sales
Formal and OTJ training programs lasting up to one
year prepare for starting work assignments.
Pick up Chicago Pneumatic literature from your
Placement Office and sign up for an interview. Our
representative will be on campus: October 30

He added, " Unrest and tenTimothy Leary enjoys freesion on a campus can and
should be dynamic factors for dom of speech on most campuses, J. Edgar Hoover on
university good, but there are few; Nelson Rockefeller and
certain elements of the current
student movement which open- Robert Kennedy on many,
ly advocate such unrest as Richard Nixon and Hubert
means toward total disruption Humphrey on few," Dr. Wallis
wrote.
and destruction."

But they are undecided about
just how far this involvement
should be extended and worried
about its effects on such practical matters as relations with
trustees, legislators, the public,
and the very education which
their institutions provide.
And although most of the college presidents and other executives who participated in the
program endorsed significant
student participation in the governing of academic institutions,
there nevertheless seemed to be
an undercurrent fear of the student activist movement and of
the cries for student power.
This fear and concern about
the future was evident from the
very start of the conference
when Dr. Samuel B. Gould,
chancellor at the State University of New York, warned in his
keynote address that the "power
of student activism cannot be
minimized nor can its potential
for creating and maintaining
unrest be taken lightly."

He said that some views circulated by Students for a Democratic Society and the National Student Association "reflect
goals of extreme negativism
and even anarchy which, if
assiduously pursued, could
make the Berkeley episodes
seem like mere warm-up exercises."
Dr. Allen Wallis, president of
the University of Rochester,
said in a paper prepared for
the conference that the student
activist movement has undermined the freedom to present
controversial views on campus exists at few institutions of
higher learning.
"Stokely Carmichael can
speak without hindrance, but
George Wallace created so
grave a threat of disorder as
to preclude the possibility that
he would be listened to calmly
and fairly. Senator Fulbright
would be given a respectful
hearing on any campus; few
would dare invite Secretary McNamara, since his appearance
would almost certainly precipiate tensions, probably protests, and possibly disorders
that would prevent free and
open discuss. :on.

HALF PRICE
DIAMOND NEEDLES

MARTIN RADIO SERVICE
Clemson

Greenville Headquarters for
Gont

Villager
Cox-Moore
Corbin
John Meyer

CHICAGO PNEUMATIC TOOL COMPANY, NEW YORK, N.Y 10017
Air and Gas Compressors • Automotive Service Tools • Diesei Engines
Pneumatic, Electric and Hydraulic Tools • Construction and Mining Equipment
Electric Motors and Actuators.

Rush Wilson Ltd,
224 N. Main

"The crisis in higher education in 1967 springs from the
lack of strong and purposeful
leadership witmn our institutions," he said. "The cause of
this crisis lies within our in- ■
stitutions—in the inability or
unwillingness of those now
making decisions to confront
and answer the question: 'What
is this place for?' " Powell said,
"our institutions have truly lost
any real sense of educational
purpose."
He said the American student
has lost faith in the leadership
of the colleges and universities
and thus in the education they
offer. He said the first step
institutions should take is to
"reorder the process of decisionmaking. "

"Fm not prepared to say how
far we should go with students
involvement, but I can tel you
that we are going to get more
and more of the students voice,"
he said. "Students should be admitted into policy-making
wherever they can make a contribution, but not beyond that
point."

The students participating in
the program even suggested
that students should have more
control over research.
In a panel on "The Research
Function and the Advancement
of Knowledge," W. Eugene
Groves, immediate past president of the National Student
Association, said, "One way
to give the student more con- '
trol over the rewards offered
the faculty, and hence over his
own education, would be to
make him financially independent of his particular departments." Groves suggested
the student be given "guaranteed fellowship paid directiy to
him by the government agency,
foundation, etc., that supports
him."
The ACE conference, if nothing else, indicated that today's
students more than ever before
are re-examining what they
want from their education and
are beginning to feel they are
being short-changed by the
existing system of higher education. The reaction of the administrators indicates student
power movements are having a
considerable degree of success,
but it is unlikely students in
the near future will get all they
are asking for.

Extra Large Rooms

Greenville, S. C.

QJTI

. How.to
interview.
130 companies
in half an hour.

The leadership in academic
institutions was criticized by
Robert S. Powell Jr., former
student body president of the"
University of North Carolina.

The students on the ACE program responded with calls for
more student power and student rights. There were frequent student criticism of the
present leadership in today's
colleges and universities.
Former University of Michigan student body president Edward N. Robinson assailed the
administrators for their views
on student participation. Administrators "don't see the
problem of student involvement
beyond how many students
should be on a certain committee," Robinson said, while
the important decisions are generally made "by a small group
of presidents and vice presidents behind closed doors."

FREE NEEDLE INSPECTION at

Downtown

Dr. Wallis said administrators cannot take steps to preserve genuine freedom of speech
for unpopular speakers "without incuring the charge of suppressing free speech."
Despite these reservations, the
overall sentiment among the educators was that students
should play a role in the decision-making process. But
there were few definite answers
as to just how students should
be involved, and no one came
forth with a formula to define
how much actual authority students should have.
In a background paper on
"The Academic Community:
Who Decides What? "David
Fellman, professor of political
science at the University of Wisconsin and past president of the
American Association of University Professors, relegated the
role of the students in decisionmaking to a footnote. He explained to the delegates that he
dealt with the topic in a footnote not because he doesn't
consider it important, but because he didn't know how to define it.

Robinson said students
should actively participate in
and help decide important policy matters such as the relationships between teaching and
research and between government and the university.

with Excellent
Double Beds
Telephone (803) 882-2784
TV - WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING
AIR CONDITIONING - TELEPHONES
SWIMMING POOL - COFFEE SHOP
123 By-Pass
Seneca, S. C.

MAC'S DRIVE-IN

Stand up and be counted
in Bass Weejuns!
Be a big number on campus . . . ask for Bass
Weejuns®moccasins at your nearby college store
or shoe shop. Only Bass makes Weejuns.
G. H. Bass & Co.,
Main St
Wilton, Maine 04294,

Dinners
To Go

Burgers
Barbecues
Served in a Jiffy
Pendleton Road

BILL & JIM'S ARCHERY SHOP

MONROE

BOW HUNTING SEASON IS JUST HERE

ELECTRIC CALCULATOR!

LOCAL ARCHERS KILLED 6 DEER THE FIRST WEEK

150

$1

Clemson

For Further Details on Archery
Check By:

V

SQ. ROOT TABLES
INCLUDED

Talk to the man from General Electric. He represents 130 separate GE "companies" that deal in
everything from space research to electric toothbrushes. We call them product departments. Each
one is autonomous with its own management and
business objectives. That's why a job at General
Electric offers the kind of immediate responsibility you might expect to find only in a small business. Right from the start you get a chance to
demonstrate your initiative and individual capabilities. And the more you show us, the faster you
will move ahead. As you do, you'll find that you

don't necessarily have to spend a lifetime working
on the same job in the same place. We have operations all over the world. Chances are you'll get to
try your hand at more than one of them. Our interviewer will be on campus soon. If you're wondering
whether it's possible to find challenging work in big
business, please arrange to see him. He speaks for
130 "companies."

GENERAL® ELECTRIC
An equal opportunity employer

Electric Short Cut Multiplication
Automatic Division
This MONROE calculator is ideally suited for
standard deviations and all statistical calculations, every computation arising in science j
and commerce.
• The most acclaimed calculator in the
Monroe line.
• The phrase —operators who know]
prefer Monroe —was coined on this
model MA7-W.
Completely reconditioned and Futly Guar-I
ant©*d For On* Year against mechanical!
defects of any kind including replacement!
parts and labor, Dust cover, written guar-l
antee and operating instructions ara in-|
eluded with each machine.

BILL AND JIM'S ARCHERY SHOP

+ -5- x - V

The shop is stocked with most major brands.

Phone Collect 212 784-7790
I'Please send me the Monroe Model
I1 MA7W Electric Calculator. I under|l stand this Machine is fully guaranI' teed one year against defects both
II in parts and labor.
'Jrj Enclosed is $119.50 ship prepaid

Hours:
1-6 Mon., Tues.,
Thurs. & Fri.
4-6 Wed.

|U Enclosed is $25.00 ship C.O.D.
j NAME.
ADDRESS

_

AAA ADDING MACHINE CO. 2609 Jackson Ave., Long Island City. N. Y. 11101

10-12 Sat.
Downtown Clemson
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Jimmy Addison

Dan Bowen

Cecil Drakeford

John Dickerson

Barr y Edwards Fred Gassaway

Vice President.
Also Cecil M. Drakeford of
Sumter, majoring in Architecture, who is the Senior Class
President; John Allan Dickerson of Hartwell, Georgia, majoring in industrial management, who is President of the
Student Senate; and Barry R.
Edwards of Greenwood, a
chemistry major, who is in the
Honors Program with a 3.43
GPR.
Also, Fred James Gassaway,
an agricultural economics major from Donalds, S. C, President of Alpha Gamma social
fraternity and a member of
High Court; Jack Scott Harrower of Asheville, N. C, majoring in mechanical engineering, and the Business Director
of WSBF and John Randall
Hoag, of Dahlonega, Ga., an

Randy Hoag

English major who is C. O.
Army ROTC Cadet Brigade
Commander.
Cavert Keith McCorkle of Arlington, Va. majoring in premedicine, and President of High
Court; Edgar Carson McGee,
of Orangeburg, S. C, majoring
in civil engineering, who is President of the Student Body; and
Ande Susan Mitchell, a mathematics major in the Honors
course with a 3.6 GPR, from
Columbia.
Also, BarnwellRhett Myers of
Pickens, a pre-med major in the
Honors program with a 3.77
GPR; Margaret Reeves Seay,
the Secretary of High Court,
from Columbia, majoring in
architecture; and Charles David
Whitney, from Clemson, an
English major and the Associate Editor of The Tiger.

Cavert McCorkle

FOR YOUR CLOTHING NEEDS SHOP

MENS

_____

l/tienewP/ymooft RoadRunner
now at your Plymouth Dealer's
hineie the beat goes on. £p

SHOP

CLEMSON

C1967 Virner Bros.—Sc

SENECA

I wisH. so7^.eone would
t©Xe me. to

On Campus A™

Th.e £*-u.dy TUtt-

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",
"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

THERE ARE NO BAD TEACHERS;
THERE ARE ONLY BAD STUDENTS

4-1

Rhett Myers

Margaret Seay

Chuck Whitney

Financial Appropriations Board Allots Funds
The following organizations
have been approved by the Financial Appropriations Board
to receive financial grants from
the Alumni Association's Student Program Fund (with
amount recommended):
1) Clemson Rifle Team—$250
2) Clemson Univ. Circle K
Club—$75

Club—$200
10) Company C-4 Pershing
Rifles—$225
11) Scabbard and Blade —
$225
12) YMCA Cabinet—$400
13) WSA-$100
14) Clemson Amateur Radio
Club/Mars Club-$250
15) Clemson Scuba Diving
Club—$250
16) Clemson Univ. Glee Club
-$300
17) Fourth Regimental Pershing Rifles—$375
18) Tiger Brotherhood—$200
The following organizations
not cooperating with the univer- applied for an Alumni Associasity's ban on hazing.
tion Student Program Fund
The president said that in Grant, but the Board felt that
spite of the ban, "some of the their need did not meet the
men's clubs have maintained specifications set by the Board
some of the milder aspects of —their applications were not
the initiation such as calisthen- approved:
tics and the drinking of dis1) Numeral Society
tasteful concoctions."
2) Clemson Univ. Young
He indicated that the univer- Democrats
sity plans to enforce the regu3) Institute of Electrical and
lations governing hazing more Electronics Engineers
rigorously in the future.
4) Newman Student Association
3) Alpha Phi Omega—$400
4) Clemson Players—$200
5) WSBF-$250
6) Interfraternity Council —
$300
7) Clemson Univ. Sailing
Club—$300
8) Clemson Univ. Fencing
Club—$200
9) Clemson Univ. Forestry

--/

'7:3

V

Ufi- II
I I Ml

"
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5) Hillel-Brandeis Club
6) Clemson Univ. Block "C"
Club
The total amount allocated
was $4500. The Student Senate
passed the Board's recommendations Monday night.

The academic year has only just begun and already
one thing is clear: you're not ready for college.
What, then, should you do? Should you throw up your
hands and quit? I say no! I say you must attack, grapple,
cope! I say America did not become the world's leader in
motel construction and kidney transplants by running
away from a fight!
To the question then: You say you're not ready for college. You're too green, too naive. You lack maturity.
Okay, the answer is simple: get mature. How? Well
sir, to achieve maturity you need two things:
a) a probing mind;
b) a vest.
A probing mind will be quickly yours if you'll remember that education consists not of answers but of questions. Blindly accepting information and dumbly
memorizing data is high school stuff. In college you don't
just accept. You dispute, you push, you pry, you challenge. If, for instance, your physics prof says, "E equals
mc squared," don't just write it down. Say to the prof,
"Why?"
This will show him two things:
a) Your mind is a keen, thrusting instrument.
b) You are in the wrong major.
Ask questions, questions, and more questions. That is
the essence of maturity, the heart and liver of education.
Nothing will more quickly convince the teachers that you
are of college calibre. And the tougher your questions,
the better. Come to class with queries that dart and flash,
that make unexpected sallies into uncharted territory.
Ask things which have never been asked before, like
"How tall was Nietzsche?" and "Did the Minotaur have
ticks? If so, were they immortal?" and "How often did
Pitt the Elder shave?"

.

„.-_.

Baylor Student Dies
After Hazing
WACO, Texas (CPS)—A student committee and the administration at Baylor University
are investigating the death of a
student who had been participating in an initiation rite held
by one of the university's service clubs.
John Everett Clifton, 19, died
early last Tuesday of what the
official autopsy report described as "aspirational asphixiation." His death was
linked to the initiation procedures of the club he was pledging, which included drinking a
mixture of five laxatives and
garlic, and then doing calisthentics.
The secret initiation took
place at a farm five miles from
Baylor.
Clifton's club, the Baylor
Chamber of Commerce, is one
of several on campus. Some of •
them are purely social clubs
and others are service clubs.
The Chamber is the oldest and
most prestigious, of the latter.
It was one of the clubs cited by
Baylor Pres. Abner McCall as

jj§§f

Howard Johnson's
FISH FRY - $1.19
(Wed. & Fri.)
Mondays — V_ Fried Chicken — $1.25
Thursdays - Spaghetti & Tossed Salad - $.99
Hwy. 123 at 93

Clemson

Smartly Styled

FIND
SCHOLARSHIPS
BY COMPUTER
Last year $30 milliort-jn college scholarships went unclaimed — because no
qualified persons applied . . . because
no qualified persons knew of them.
• Now ECS engineers and educators
have programmed a high-speed computer with 700,000 items of scholastic
aid, worth over $500 million, to permit
students to easily and quickly locate
scholarships for which they qualify.
• The student fills out a detailed, confidential questionnaire and returns it to
ECS, with a one-time computer-processing fee of $15. In seconds the computer compares his qualifications against
requirements of grants set up by foundations, business, civic, fraternal, religious, and government organizations,
and prints a personalized report to
the student telling him where and when
to apply for grants for which he qualifies. Thousands of these do not depend
on scholastic standing or financial need.

FREE

Sleek & Streamlined

EASY-TO-USE

INSTDATIC
«n»
S Cameras
S-10. S-20

Come see these fashionable
cameras... in complete
flashcube outfits I

-.

I INFORMATION AND SAMPLE QUESTIONNAIRE ,
■

^P*"^

'
I

C _"* C 19S NASSAU STREET
C__W PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY

I

AI

NORTH AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL

COMPUTER BERVICEI, INC.

Send.

Photographic Dealer
(print)

address.

Font's Camera Shop, Inc.

.Questionnaires
qty

Scott Harrower

Edgar McGee

HIBBOtfS

Ande Mitchell
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The onl/wav to catch
the T^oadpunnet is at
your Plymouth Pea/en.

Who's Who Chosen
Fifteen Clemson University
seniors have been selected for
the 1968 edition of "Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges."
Recipients of the honor are selected for qualities of character,
scholarship, leadership in extracurricular activities, and potential for future usefulness in
the business world and society.
The select seniors are: James
Warren Addison of Fairfax,
Alabama, majoring in economics, who as the Clemson Tiger's
quarterback, was selected
South Carolina Player of the
Year; Jane Henrietta Amick of
Orangeburg, majoring in
mathematics, in the Honors
program with a 3.47 GPR and
Robert Daniel Bowen, a civil
engineering major from Ripley, Ohio, who is Student Body

THE TIGER

105 E. Whitner St.

For Over 50 Years
Phone 224-0707

Anderson, S. C.

These U.S. Air Force officers are
getting what they want out of life.
You can be one of them.
What are they doing? They are performing
a job of importance. Hour sifter hour. Year
after year. Many of them will serve for 20 or
more years. The fruitful part of a man's life.
Will yours be fruitful and creative?
Or just spent?
You're going to college to do something
constructive, important. And you can be sure
of it, in the U. S. Air Force.
Start now in the Air Force ROTC program
on your campus. Your Professor of Aerospace Studies will explain the variety of
career opportunities. Pilot. Navigator. Engineering. Science. Administration.
If you get in on it, you get paid to be part
of the most exciting technological breakthroughs of all time. You'll become a leader,
an officer in one of America's most vital
organizations...the U. S. Air Force.
You can be part of the Aerospace Age
when things are most exciting... at the begin-

ning. While you serve your country, the
whole universe will open up to you.
There's a 2-year Air Force ROTC program,
and the 4-year program has new attractive
financial assistance provisions.
Lots of men waste their working years.
But you don't have to be one of them.
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
Box A, Dept. CP-710
Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148

(please print)
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The makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades
(double-edge or Injector) and Burma-Shave (regular
or menthol) are pleased (or apprehensive) to bring you
another year of Max Shulman's uninhibited, uncensored column.

ADDRESS

I

(Incidentally, you may never know the complete answer to Pitt the Elder's shaving habits, but of one thing
you can be positive: no matter how often he shaved and
no matter what blades he used, he never enjoyed the
shaving comfort that you do. I am assuming, of course,
that you use Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, a
logical assumption to make when one is addressing college men—which is to say men of perspicacity, discrimination, wit, taste, cognizance, and shrewdness—for
Personna is a blade to please the perspicacious, delight
the discriminating, win the witty, tickle the tasteful,
coddle the cognizer, and shave the shrewd.
(I bring up Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades because the makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel
Blades pay me to write this column, and they are inclined to sulk if I omit to mention their product. I would
not like to see them unhappy, the makers of Personna,
for they are fine ruddy men, fond of morris dancing and
home brewed root beer, and they make a blade that
shaves closely and cleanly, nicklessly and hacklessly, and
is sharp and gleaming and durable and available both in
double-edge style and Injector style.
(And from these same bounteous blademakers comes
Burma-Shave, regular or menthol, a lather that outlathers other lathers, brother. So if you'd rather lather
better, and soak your whiskers wetter, Burma-Shave's
your answer.)
But I digress. We have now solved the problem of
maturity. In subsequent columns we'll take up other issues, equally burning. Since 1953 when this column first
started running in your campus paper, we've tackled
such thorny questions as "Can a student of 19 find happiness with an economics professor of 90?" and "Should
capital punishment for pledges be abolished?" and "Are
room-mates sanitary?" Be assured that in this, our 14th
year, we will not be less bold.

ZIP

.J
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Dora Will Speak On Vietnam War|

Win Four Free Albums
Pick Score:

Clemson

Alabama

Circle Winners:

Marriage Talk

A Doctor Looks
At Marriage
By STAN PEREZ
Staff Writer
"The relation between male should be her duties as a mothand female consists of more er.
"Being a wife and a mother
than sexual relations," Dr. L.
Charles Bailes said at the meet- is the career that a wife should
ing of the Newman Club Wed- follow. She should not even pursue a career to help her husnesday.
The talk was one in a series band," he answered.
When asked if unsatisfactory
of lectures in which a priest
looks at marriage, married sexual relations were a cause
couples look at marriage, a of divorce in married couples,
doctor looks at marriage, and a Dr. Bailes replied, "Relationship outside of sex is more impsychiatrist looks at marriage.
Dr. Bailes received a B. S. portant in divorce. When didegree in pre-medicine at Clem- vorcees were asked to give exson and his medical degree tra-legal reasons for getting
from the South Carolina Medi- divorced, several reasons given
cal College at Charleston. He by the males were that the wife
served in the Navy during was too extravagant, she kept
World War II and during the a dirty house, or accused the
Korean conflict. He is currently wife of infidelity.
. The females gave as reasons
a general practitioner in Anstinginess, lack of time spent
derson.
in the house, or that the hus"If you consider only your
feelings in the relation, she'll band wanted to be the little
begin to look at someone else." Caesar of the house."
Another question asked Dr.
Dr. Bailes continued.
When asked if being a doctor Bailes was, "Are men more
interfered with his family life, unsatisfied with married life
he answered, "Yes, if you keep than women?"
"The woman is more interesttelling yourself that you are
doing your work for your fam- ed with satisfying her mate than
ily you are wrong." It is for self- herself while men are more insatisfaction that you do it, and terested with self-satisfaction,"
it is the same with men in other he concluded.
professions."
He was asked if he thought
a wife should have a business
career or if her main Concern

Classified Ads
To place a classified ad<
phone TIGER office, Exi. 274,
or stop in at the office from
5-7 Mon. or Tuet.
Rtet are $.15/line (25 letters/line), minimum of 3 lines.
$.10 extra/line for bold print
1st line.
No advertiser may cite alcoholic beverages or tobacco.
FOR SALE: TR 3 Triumph
convertible. Good condition.
$225. Call 654-4225.

son, art professor at Winthrop.

Rep. William Jennings Bryan
Dorn will speak at the second
in a series of Baptist Student
Union "Senior Supper Forums"
on Oct. 27 at 6 p.m.
The 3rd District representative, a member of the House
Veteran Affairs and Public
Works committees, will speak
on "American Involvement in
Vietnam."
Tickets for the Forum—$.75
single and $1.25 a couple—will
go on sale Oct. 23 in the Dining
HaU.

INTERNATIONAL SUPPER
The International Student Association of Clemson University is having its annual supper on Friday, Oct. 27 at 6:30
p.m. at the Clemson First Baptist Church.
Foods from India, Taiwan,
Germany, Sweden, Lebanon,
and many other countries will
be on the menu. Tickets can be
purchased at the drug stores in
downtown or from any member
of the ISA.

RING ORDERS
Graduating seniors are reminded that Monday, Oct. 23,
is the last day to order their
rings at L. C. Martin Drug
Store.

YOUNG PHILOSOPHERS
Prof. C. B. Caffrey of the
psychology department will
lead a discussion on the "Psychology of Punishment" at a
meeting of the Young Philosophers on Tuesday, Oct. 24, at
8 p.m. at the YMCA. All students are invited to attend.

IM SEMINAR
A seminar for high school
counselors on the programs
offered by the Clemson School
of Industrial Management and
Textile Science will be conducted in Sirrine Hall today
and tomorrow.
The seminar is sponsored by
the J. F. Sirrine Textile Foundation. A banquet tonight at the
Clemson House will feature
James A. Chapman, president
of Inman Mills, as the speaker.
YOUNG DEMOCRATS
The Young Democrats Club
will meet every 1st and 3rd
Tuesday of each month at 7:30
p.m. in room 27 of the YMCA.
DECEMBER GRADS
December graduates must order graduating invitations
from the book store by Tuesday, Nov. 1.
WESTMINSTER
FELLOWSHIP
The Westminster Fellowship
will conduct a series of three
programs on Education at
Clemson, Sundays at 7 p.m.
at the Fort Hill Presbyterian
Church.
This Sunday Dr. Hugh MaCaulay will speak on the nature
of education at Clemson, what
education is, and who an educated person is. This program
will be open to any interested
student, faculty or staff member. A brief discussion will be
conducted afterwards.

PUBLICATIONS EDITOR
Allen M. Sale Jr., a 1964
Clemson graduate, has been
named publications editor in
the department of public relations here at Clemson.

sociation will sponsor the last
in its series of marriage talks
PHI ETA SIGMA
on Wednesday, Oct. 25 at 7 p.
There will be a formal initia- m. The talk, held at Newman
tion of all Phi Eta Sigma Hall, the Catholic student cenpledges on Wednesday, Nov. 1, ter, is entitled "A Psychiatrist
at 7:30 p.m. in Brackett HaU. Looks At Marriage." All inAfter the initiation the regular terested people are invited to
meeting will be conducted. A attend.
report on the regional meeting
at Auburn will be given, and
plans for a social with the Alpha
Students interested in a career
Lambda Delta chapter at Win- in public administration in the
throp will be discussed.
national, state, or local government are offered an opportunity
CAPS AND GOWNS
to apply for a fellowship to
All December graduates are study at the Universities of Alato place their orders for caps, bama, Kentucky, or Tennessee.
gowns, and invitations at the
For information and appliBook Store from Oct. 10 to cations, students should write
Oct. 31.
to Coleman B. Ransone, Educational Director, Southern ReBARBECUE
gional Training Program in
Alpha Gamma will sponsor Public Administration, Drawer
a chicken barbecue for the Ala- I, University, Alabama 35486.
bama game. Plates may be pur- The deadline for submitting apchased for $1.50 across from plications is March 1, 1968.
the stadium by the tennis courts
prior to the game.

THE LAST CHALLENGE
IN COLOR
Special Late Shows Fri.
and Sat. 10:30 P.M.

CRAIG STEVENS
LAURA DEVOW
in

"GUNN"
ROBERT REDFORD
JANE FONDA
MILDRED NATWICK
"BAREFOOT IN THE
PARK"

"BORN LOSERS"

Our half-a-billion-dollar backlog of orders means high starting salary, career security, with your way up wide open.
It also means scope for ail your abilities. We're involved
with nuclear ship propulsion and refueling, nuclear aircraft
carrier and submarine building, marine.automation. We've
recently completed a vast oceanographic ore survey. We're
a major builder of giant water power and heavy industrial
equipment. We're starting to apply our nautical nuclear
know-how to the fast expanding field of nuclear electric
power generation. We're completing competitive systems
designs for the Navy's $1 billion plus LHA fleet concept.
Interested in an advanced degree or research? We're next
door to Virginia Associated Research Center with one of
the world's largest synchrocyclotrons, offering advanced
study in high energy physics. We're close to Old Dominion
College and University of Virginia Extension Division, where
you can get credits for a master's degree, or take courses
in Microwave Theory, Solid State Electronics, Nuclear Engineering and other advanced subjects. Ask about scholarships, tuition grants, study and research leaves to implement these opportunities.
Ask, too, about the pleasant living and lower living costs,
here in the heart of Virginia's historic seaside vacation land,
with superb beaches, golf, fishing, boating, hunting.
IMMEDIATE ENGINEERING CAREER OPENINGS
Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Marine Engineers
Industrial Engineers
Systems Analysts

Naval Architects
Nuclear Engineers
Civil Engineers
Metallurgical Engineers

See our representative
Marion Vaughan
Thursday, November 2
He'll be at the Placement Office to answer questions, discuss qualifications, take applications for fast action.

Telephone: 654-2421 • Ext. 274

IN COLOR

Address:

Clemson Theatre

Box 2097
Clemson University
Clemson, S. C. 29631

NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING AND DRY DOCK COMPANY. NEWPORT NEWS.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

SHOES by Frank Brothers, Bates

A New Service
For Clemson Students

STAMP IT!

IT'S THE RAGE
REGULAR
MODEL

ANY SW

**}

5 LINE TEXT Cm
The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. %" x 2".
Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling: charges. Add
sales tax.
Prompt ihipmant. Satisfaction Guarmtaed
THE MOPP CO.
P. 0. Boi 18623 Ltnoi Square Station
ATLANTA, GA„ 30326

Clemson

Office Hours
7:30-10 P.M. Sun. & Mon.
2-10 P.M. Tues. & Wed.
8-11 P.M. Thurs.

SPORT COATS by Gordon Ford
SHIRTS by Hathaway, Sero, Eagle, Wren

Downtown

Talk with Newport News On-Campus Career Consultant about engineering openings at world's
largest shipbuilding company—where your future
is as big as today's brand new ocean.

• Offering Subscription Rates:
* $2 per semester
• $4 per year

Wed. 8c Thurs. • Oct. 25-26
TOM LAUGHLIN
ELIZABETH JAMES

SLACKS by Corbin Ltd. • Jefferson

JUDGE KELLER'S

Now
e Circulating 10,000 Weekly
• Offering Dorm Distribution
• Offering Married Student Service
• Featuring Unlimited Advertising
• Featuring Classified Advertising
• Selling for 10c a copy at five
locations:
• Clemson House Hotel
• L. C. Martin Drug Co.
• Lynch Drug Co.
• Winn-Dixie of Clemson
• Winthrop College - Rock Hill

IN COLOR

SUITS by Southwick, Linett, St. Laurie

Thursday, November 2,
explore an
engineering career
on earth's
last frontier.

Clemson University's
All-American Collegiate Newspaper

Thuxs.-Fri.-Sai.
Oct. 19-21
GLENN FORD
ANGIE DICKINSON
CHAD EVERETT

Box 2156, Clemson

ONE ENTRY PER PERSON

Sty? Sftgw

Sun.-Mon.-Tue».
Oct. 22-23-24

Gentleman's Clothier

WSBF

AT

NEWMAN STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
The Newman Student As-

IN COLOR

larnm'a iCft.

All entries must be received by midnight, October 27

SUITS
COATS
TROUSERS

ECONOMICS CLUB
The Economics Club will
meet on Tuesday, Oct. 24, at 7
p.m. in Hardin Hall. A stockbroker from Greenville will present a film "The Industrial Revolution" and will talk about
the principle of investment. All
members and interested students are invited to attend.

STUDENT ART DISPLAYED
Three Clemson architectural
students had their paintings selected for display at the Cromartie Art Gallery competition
in Charlotte last weekend.
Bob Berman had two of his
paintings selected. One received
an honorable mention award.
Sam McCleskey had two paintings selected and Jack Hemphill had one of his paintings selected.
Out of 250 entries in the competition only 40 were selected
for showing. The competition
was judged by Yancey Robert-

Army vs. Stanford
Notre Dame vs. Michigan State
Mississippi vs. Houston
Delaware vs. Temple

Bradley Ave., Easley, S. C.

rf-

859-3611

Open Mon. thru Sat. 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
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To celebrate our 45th year as a franchised
Kodak Dealer — we will lend a Kodak
Instamatic Camera to any Clemson
student at no charge when film
and finishing are purchased
from us.
We will accept I.D. card as security
in lieu of cash deposit.
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L. C. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Your REXALL Store
SERVING CLEMSON STUDENTS SINCE 1908

